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MAY SAVE DOCTOR HYDE

Br Morning Journal Special f tei Wln
28. Mrs.
Lakewood, X. J., April
Charles Turner, a. woman of middle
ago was found murdered
In
tiie
woods behind a studio building on
Fultcn street today. The woman's
face had been beaten with a club,
which lay nearby.
Tho body was found
by Arnold
Turner, a nephew, who was searching for his aunt. She had been mlss-Insince Wednesday, when she left
hor home to deliver some drosses to
Inmates o'f e. sanitarium.
Her husband, who Is an employe on the estate of George Gould, had hunted
for her two days.
The body was found lying In blood,
indicating that she had been killed

81 THE

AT CAPITA

WOMAN FOUND MURDERED

Seattle, Wash., April 28. Julius ,t.
Wolfe, formerly a memlier of the city
council of Kansas City, ' declared to
day that he could Five testimany that
might have a hearing upon the case
of Dr. B. C. Hyde, it he Is tried' again
on the charge of murder for the death
of Colonel Thomas II. Swope, whom
he is alleged to have poisoned. Mr,
Wolfe said he had seen Colonel Swope
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FINDS BRITISH DIVIDED ON
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LIFE CONVICTS WITNESS

Walla Walla. Wash.,
April 2s.
Forty-fiv- e
life. prisoners inJtlie Washington statu' penitentiary ithls afternoon saw an airship for the first time
in their lives when Walter1 Kmoklna
and ClmiWa F. Wiiiuni tlew. from the
fair grounds to. the prison, a dlstunct,
of two miles, and circled for several
minutes above the enclosure In which
hundreds of convicts had been permitted to assemble.
hie
Ilrooklns
Wright biplane gave his famous antral
glide for the benefit of the prisoners,
while Willard startled the altnoMt unbelieving spectators with his thrilling

CENTRAL MEXICO

take capsules containing a white pow- ARMISTICE AGREEMENT
der, which he believes to have been n
OPENLY DISREGARDED
drug. Wolfe said he usked Colonel
Swope who prescribed It and was told
by the colonel that it was given him
by a woman. Wolfe said he had been Lower
California Insurrectos
seriously ill for a long time and only
Announce Intention of Fightlearned of Hyde's trial and conviction
ft few days ago.
ing Madero Who Is Classed

"dips.''

FlSlAOLriAIITH

Freedom,

Talks of ''Major')
Rule;" Uncle Hennery Blair
Wants to Investigate Every

FLAWS III

MllOE

ARBITHftTIDN

PR0PD1

DOCTRINE

thing.
TAFT PRAISED AND
Has Not Fulfiled Expectations
CRITICIZED IN LONDON
as Basic Principle for
appears to be th limit was reached
Declares Paris
in the fight on Immediate statehood
Guild Hall Speakers Scored as
before the house committee on' territNewspaper Editor,
today
w'.en
astounding
the
Dupes of American Diploories
(Sprrlal HUpnleh to (he Morning Journal
Washington, D. C April 28. What

"compromise" proposition was made
by the New Mexico demeerntle demagogues, using Representative Legare
of South Carolina as a mouthpiece,
that a special election be held In New
Mexico to decide whether the people

are still satisfied with the constitution which they ratified by an overwhelming majority. Absolutely Ignoring this majority and the expressed
desires of the people, the New Mexico demagogues' want to force a special election in the amendment provision of tho constitution fiio present article on this subject having been
by a popular majority of some
18,000, an endorsement' which II. B.
Fcrguswm publicly announced would
silence further attacks on tho consll
t:ition on his part. A ludicrous feature
of the hearing was an
inquiry by
Fergue-soof Kalph C. Ely of Doming.
"Dont you think the people have a
rlsht to rule if the riiajority want It

asked Mr. Ferguason
"If the people of Arizona want popular government," rejoined Mr. lily,
with cutting sarcasm, " let them have
it; but If tho people of New Mexico
want to govern themselves let us
make It as hard as possible for them
to get It." The spectacle of H. 13.
FerKiisunn, tho flat footed
exponent
cf minority oppression and the rule
-

policy, talking about majority
rule was something that made the
friends of statehood smile.

Many Personalities.

were Injected
than at any other time oince the hearing commenced
and for this reuson tho hearing was
not concluded as had been expected.
Henry Blair spoke again
with that freedom and garrulity
which have made him an insufferable bore to the committee, Blair
wants Indefinite delay of statehood
and all sorts of Investigations.
Italph 0. Ely closed with one of the
the fairest statements made since
the hearing started. He agreed with
the other speakers that he would
"like to break up the gang which had
been running New Mexico," but he
pointed out the
fact that
If the constitution were made easy to
amend, "the gang" would probably
be the first to attempt
an amendment to change the provision which
forbids niost of the state officers succeeding themselves.
Thus,
he declared, they would be able to perpetuate themselves
In
office and
huild up a powerful political ma.

Murn'nf Journal ftpeclnl tanned Hire)
28. Under tho auspices
n
committee,
Andre Aardlcu, foreign editor of the
Temps, gave an Interesting lecture tonight on the Monroe doctrine and
at the school of
Political Science. His auditors were
diplomats, men prominent In politics
and persons distinguished In other
walks of lfe.
M. Ardleu
first cited messages of
Fnsldent Roosevelt to show that the
Monroe doctrine had not entered Into
the domain of International law. He
outlined the history of the doctrine,
Knowing how from the ideal of a few
it had become a national principle.
He said that the Monroe doctrine
as the basis of
had
not fulfilled expectations.
Mr. Paul Deschunel, formerly president of the chamber of deputies, presided at the lectura. Like the constitution of the United States, which
was a compromise between the republicans and federalist, M. peschanel
gold the Monroe doctrine had sprung
from tb'-- same Ideals and from the
ramc necessities. Then referring to
tho Panama canal, he said that while
he did not know whether the United
States was impelled to attempt an ;m-- 1
Ire of the seas, she certainly had
been driven to attempt an empire of
the Pacific.
By

Paris, April
of the

Franco-America-

-

COMMANDMENTS

Joainal Rpnrint 1 om- - wire
Mexico City, April 28. While It
had been thought that the signing of
the armistice in Juarez miuht have the
effect of lessening the activities of Episcopal Divine Declai es the
tho rebels In other parts of the repub
Present Prayer Book Version
lie, a summary of the week's campaign
Should Be Revised and Made
shows an Increase aggression and a
Shorter,
wider area of disturbance.
It is reported that the number of
rebels operating In one section of
lily Morning Journal ftiterlnl Ism4 Wire
Washington, April 28. "Itevlee the
Is no. less than 5,000 and from
a different part of the ntate comes the ten commandments." urged
Kev.
news that a band of 600 demanded George A. Douglas, canon
of the
the surrender of Tehiucan, the resort Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New
where Vice President Corral spent so York, In speaking today at the close
many weeks.
f the twenty-nint- h
congress of the
The larger force of B, 000 Is near Protestant Episcopal church on "The
Acatlan and Matamoros Izucar.
Need for Prayer Book Revision to
The southern Interior region Is Meet Present Day Conditions."
of
fairly typical
the campaign
"Let us have the courage," he said
throughout the disaffected parts of "to restore our prayer book version
republic.
rebels
In
a of the ten commandants
arrear
The
tbi
to what
town, the federals are gent to dlslodgo scholars are pretty generally agreed
p.
them and federal victory Is reported was the original and shorter form.
He said that with prayer book re
The report of the victory Is true,
but the Invariable tactics followed by vision In line with the movement for
the rebels Is to flee before they arc church unity, the Koman, Greek and
forced to surrender, so that the sum Anglican church ultimately must be
total of rebels la not materially reduc- able to come together In public wored and the defeated men reappear In ship.
"in revision," he suggested, "we
a few days In some other place.
Slowly the rebel forces In Guerrerri must not snap the links that bind us
to those ancient churches."
are gathering In numbers and In
He regarded the present book of
de Catalan, Guerrero, the Jefe
politico himself opened the doors of common praper as unsuitable for
the prison and arming the 180 prlB "working people and so called sooners, led them forth to fight In tho cialists, who have been attracted to
tho Christian churches."
cause of the revolution.'
The revised prayer book should
General Valle, In charge of the fed- give
ministers the right on occasion
In
troops
advised
Pueblo
today
eral
pray ex tempore without apto
o
Tecamnchnl-cdepartment
war
that
the
pearing to bo either rumpunt or
had fallen into the hands of tho radical."
rebels.
Dr. Cyrus
of
Among the prisoners accused of se Kansas City Tovvnsendho Brady
would ''op
declared
ditlon who were released- today, was pose any revision
which would tuke
Jacob Kaiser, a naturalissed United away anything from the ancient truth
States citizen. He was fined 100 pesos. or tho beauty of the prayer book.
Kaiser confessed that while traveling
throngh the republic, ostensibly selling a "hair restorer" he was engag
ed In spreading revolutionary propa GRAND

FAlin V01S

chine. "The New Mexico constitution is not nearly so hard to amend as
the constitution of tho United States,"
aiso said Mr. Ely.
Representative Weldemyer (Rep.),
accused Chairman Flood of suslain-'"- g
R. II. Manna In an untenable position.
Judge Fall, who was one or tho
strong opponents of the remarkable
proposition voiced by Legare for the
demagogues, had a brief but heated
tilt with Hanna, and members of the
committee Weldemyer
and Booher
I)em.) also mixed verbally.
After Hanna had accused Fall of
being a corporation attorney and Fall
had defied him to prove that he represented a single
corporation, Fall
secured permission to pay his respects
further to Mr. Hanna tomorrow. W.
H. Andrews also strongly opposed the
proposed legare compromise which
would violate the provisions of . the
enabling act and secure for the democratic demagogues the very delay
they were seeking.

WATERWORKS
Work

on

New System,

In-

dorsed By Overwhelming Ma
jority,
Once,

Will

Be

Started at

ISpeelnl IHopntch lo tl.e Miirnln ,lorni,IJ
Farminntori, N. M April 28. By a
vote of 122 to 8, Farmington at the

special election today carried the prop
ositlon to bond this town for $50,000
with which to Install a municipal
The bonds are
water works system.
already contracted for at par and
work on the system will begin with
out delay. It will be one of the blg- st
improvements ever Inaugurated
in this county.

CLEVELAND

POLICE

III PLOT TO OUST

DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED
nostop.. April 28. The difference
between certain large stockholders of
jhe American Woolen company of
city and the management regarding the retiring of $10,000,000 of
common stock were adjusted at a spt-fimeeting of the shareholders
The resolution of the directors
m favor of retiring
the stock mcn-ins- 1
Wt" "nnnlmously approved by
Preferred shares and 179,277
"hares, the preferred
,"",mn
"ting 7j pcr Cf,nt and thp oommn
Shares voted 80 per cent.
ll

to-a-

Co-yu-

Anglo-Americ-

JURIES FAIL

t',

Anglo-America-

are both of the capitalistic class."

T HEIR CHIEF

con-

the
com-

IK I

ill

One Inquisition Finds Police
Force in New York Demora
lized, Another Declares
Highly Efficient,

ANNEXATION

FREED

IS

CONTEMPLATED

shut-dow-

Misrepresentation of Attitude
of United States Government,

BY GOVERNOR
Morning journnl Rwrinl Uawd wtrot
Washington,
April 28.
Another
declaration that annexation la the
end or the democrats ln push-In- g
reciprocity; and a peech by a
new member of the houae. featured
t 'day'a debate on the free list bill now
pending before the house.
Mr. Prince, of Illlnoia, republican,
attacking the Canadian reciprocity
bill, Bounded
the annexation note.
President Taffa apeech In New York
Thuraday night furnished hla text. He
said that the pouring of Americans
Into the Canadian northwest, and the
attitude of Ihe controlling forces of
the democratic
party, could mean
nothing elae than annexation,
reel,
proelty and partial free trade with
Canada being the initial step toward
that end,
"I say to our neighbors on the north
be not deceived," said Mr, Prince,
"When we go Into a country and get
control of it, we take it. It la our
history and It la right that we ahould
take It If we want it and you might
aa well umierstund It. The speaker haa
said ao; the party back of him has
said ao, and It does not deny that
that la Its desire,"
Mr. Prince declared that the
bill
was the worst bargain
ever driven by ons nation with another and that the "democrntlo farmers'
free list bill" ought to be labelled the
"farmer's fake bill."
Representative Kent of California,
a pew republican member, who succeeded Duncan McKlnley In the house,
delivered a speech on the general tar-If- f
question, arraigning "a revenue
tariff upon necessities." He aald that
with other novlcea In the houae, he
felt sure he had abaorbed
speech
until he had "learned much that cannot possibly be true," and that the
CongieMdonal Kocord wttij filled with
a mass of mathematics "proving whHt
Is logically absurd."
"I am a republican, or whnt uand
to be a republican," Mr. Kent obaerv.
ed, "because I believe In Ihe protee-dof Inrunt Industries that stand
some eventual chance of heeonilnB
nut many Industries,
haUiig outgrown the cradle, have not
been required to hustle for their livelihood, but have been carried bodily to
a ward ln the hospital where our
stand-pa- t
frlenda advocate keeping
them for all eternity, lo be doctored,
nursed and nourished at the public
expense."
Mr. Kent said that ft protective tariff was an attempt to tax ourselves'1
rich.
"The nation can acquire wealth If
not merit," he said, "by unanimously
consenting to the reciprocal picking
of pockets by till the people,"
To show tut m' inequalities Mr. Kent
Bald that "Mr. Rockefeller probably
pays less government revenue on the
food he consumes than does the average hod carrier. He would doubtless
have to pay aa much but he can't
without eating aa much."
Mr. Kent read a "poem, produced by
n laureate of my district" concerning
the tariff speeches of Mr. Kent's Opponent at the primaries.
It read:
"lie makes it dear to me,
That what I lose I gain, you see:
And cm such things as clqthes und
shoes
I seem to gain but really lose.
ll

ppnngiiew, lit., April zh. liovernor
muuy upon me recommriina.
tlon of the state board of pardons,
pardoned Merrltt Chlsm, who w.is at
one timo a wealthy farmer of Mel .mi

county. Chlsm had been
euti iH d
to seventeen years In the penitentiary
for the murder of his wife. The ren.
sons for commutation of his sentence
were due that he Is an old man and
heavy mortags are due on his property. The holders had refused to renew the mortgages while Chlmn is In
jail.

WASHINGTON TAKES
TO

EXCEPTION

CORRAL TALK
Mexico Expected to Repudiate

Charge By
That American Government
Formented Insurrection,
Vice-Presid-

ent

(lly Morning Joarnnl IpetnN tJHwM Wire)
Wnshlngton, April 28. The reported declaration of llamon Corral, vice
president of Mexico, that Americans
were fomenting trouble In his country 111 ordar to force Intervention has
encountered the disfavor of the United States government.
The state .department has called
the matter to (he attention or Mexico In order to establish offlclallv
whether the Interview with the vie.
president was authentic as published
In Mexico City.
The question will be taken up b
Ambassador Wilson, to whom the de
partment tolrgruphnd late today a
copy of an official statement, which
it had Issued, unequivocally disapproving tiie alleged utterance. The
statement expresses the confident belief or the department that the Mexl-cuforeign office will promptly "repudiate and prevent the promulgation of any such statements, calculated so seriously to disturb the mutual confidence and friendly understanding between the two peoples."

IHSItiSITION IX MFXICO CITY
Bf Morning Journal Spoolnl Lmm Wire)
New York, April 28. Three grand
Juries threw their spot lights today
upon the "crime wave" In New York
with widely divergent effects.
A strong presentment that the pol
Ice situation Ih a matter of grave
concern; that the force Is dctnoreilsnd
and that gungs of ruffians operate
without effectuul restraint In certain
neighborhoods was handed In by one
grand Jury.
On the heels of this came an opin
ion from the regular April grand Jury
that the police force was highly effi
cient and that criticisms o'f their ef

ARiSCANADATHAT

Birmingham, Ala., April 28. Order
were issued today by the Tennessee
Coal and Iron company to close down
the steel rail mill at Enslcy tomorrow
nlKht.
This action will throw about
2500 men out of work.
The reason
given for the
n
Is that the
company has "completed nil Its rail
contracts available for Immediate roll,
ing."
The statement issued by Vice President Orockart say It is probable op- REPRESENTATIVE PRINCE
erations will not be resumed before-som- AIMS BLOW AT RECIPROCITY
time In June. The statement
adds that the large construction forces
now engaged on new work will be
Seeks to Secure Defeat of
continued without
Interruption. The
company Is a subsidiary of the United
Agreement
in Ottawa By
States Steel corporation.

n

TO DIS( III.IMT INTF.HVIKW
Mexico City, April 28. "The state-

ments attributed

to

Mr.

Corral are

reel-proel- ty

.

so at variance with the facts and so
Inconceivable as originating from a
person occupying the high and representative office o'l' vice president of a
great nation, holding friendly rela
tions with the Fulled States, Hint
comment of a critical nature would
be better reserved."
In this manner Ambassador Wilson tonight commented on the Inter
view attributed
to Vice
President
Corral In ftuntander, Spain, and
printed In F.I Impartial, In dljloiun- tic and official circles, the disposiforts are unwarranted.
tion to
the Interview was
Simultaneously the special grand general, discredit expressing th. same
severnl
Jury named to Investigate crime con opinion as did the ambassador.
dltions, delved still further Into the
"Thus, If I buy my socks too low.
situation by questioning- Police Com
They'll still be higher, he says ao;
mlssioner Cropsey and Deputy Com UNION LEADERS BLOCK
And shoes, I thought were high last
Flynn.
missioner
STRIKE SETTLEMENT
fall,
Judge RoMilsky of the court of
Were really low shoes after ell.
to whom both pre
special
sentnients wera handed, agreed with
I,n Crosse, Wis., April 2H, After "If I pay lesa for shoes, or huts.
tiie finding of the first Jury.
submitting u proposition agreeable to The maker bus lo loie.
the employers and Just as n settlement And If he loses, then you see,
of
lie charges up the loss to me,
strike appeared to bo In sight,
G S the the
striking button workers tonight
decided to flMht lo a tliilsh. Fhlon "Now when I have to pay him more.
organizers refused to sanction the He reckons profits to his store;
agreement because the employers re
And Duncan flails a share for me,
fused to take back all the striken In nil of his prosperity,
AS
on full time.
"The speec hes sheil a rudlunt light,
tho theme end make It bright;
I merely read them o'er end o'er;
Man Who Led Fight for Roose- FOUR ARRESTED FOR
To find more's less and less Is more,
HIGHWAY ROBBERY
velt in New York Forced to
"In buying hats, or coat, or vest,
Quit Politics Because of III
Dear's cheap, and cheap la dear at
beHt;
(il'vut Hal rilifttoii, Mass,, April in.
Health,
Four persons were Arrested here to High's low, low's high, fur'a near.
near's far,
day In connection with the hold-uD.r Morning Jouninl Rperlsl faSHd Wire) last Novemb-- r of Paymaster lleln, of
While,
White's black, black'
and
Lloyd ('. the.Woronoco Construction company,
28.
New York, April
there you are."
formerly
CriHcom,
ambassador to which Is building a trolly line between
Italy imd close friend of former Great Harrington and Kgreinont, CAXADI NH ItK.TFHMIXKI)
TO HATII'Y AUHKKMKNT.
President Itooscvelt, tonfght
Three men stole from him the money
Ottawa, unt., April 28. The de
us president of the county republican for the company's payroll and then
committee, In a letter to Colin II. escaped In the woods. Tb re was In termination of the Canadian govern
Woodward, vice chairman of I lie com- the paymaster's sati hid lla.ODO
In ment to ratify reciprocity wna empha- sized In parliament today by the
mittee. Mr. (irlHiom suld that follow- cash and $5,000 in checks.
prime minister. Sir Wilfrid I.aurler,
ing an Illness of several weeks he had
who declared that he would not go Id
been advised by his physician lo give ARBUCKLE REFINERY
F.ngland and represent Canada at tho
up his political duties. Ill successor
SCENE OF BAD BLAZE Imperial conference or to the coronawill be elected nn May 8.
tion of King deorae In June, hut
During the recent visit of President
would remain here to press the agree,
Tart, Mr. (irlsiom and other leader
ment. If the opposition persisted In
were In conference with him and It Is
New York. April 2S. Fire In
Arbuckle sugar refinery com- obstructing Ma ratification.
aald that Mr. Ctlscom's retirement was
The matter was brought before
tonight
pany plant In Iliooklyn
then discussed.
head of the snroud raoldly throughout Ihe unn-- r parliament by opposition leader Itor-ih-. Mr, Oriacom became
y
who asked Sir Wilfrid what hla
bulldliu:
committee last year and csine Into half of the main
Intentions wer in regard to the ap
of and caused n loss of $250,000.
open conflict with many leader
guard" In cpour.lng the
The fire started from an explosion pi, willing events lo London,
"I deemed It my duty to attend," reof Roosevelt aa chairman of of 'boiling sugar. Two hundred men
plied Sir Wilfrid, "and engaged my
escaped safely.
republican stale convention.
.

CRISCOM RES

mission John Kenneth Turner to try
to bring about harmony In the ranks
Milwaukee, April 28. Baron
of' their armed forces In lower Call-- !
Constant sees in woman fornla. Following charges made by
Mutinous Officers Given Choice suffrage ade powerful
factor for In- General Salinas against Citizen Prb'e.
of Resigning From Organiza- ternational friendship, In an Interview the latter filed with the Junta countoday he feald:
Salinas, who la in
government ter charges against
"Every
tion or Retiring to Private
autocratic
commnnd of the garrison at Mexlcull,
fears woman and her Influence. She accusing him, It Is alleged, of drunk
Life,
Is the obstacle which autocracy someenness and cowardice and Turner has
times finds in Its path. No govern- been deputized
to do what ho can to
tyranny, no policy of exploita- hrlng
ment
feeling between
a
i
betler
about
Jniimul Hperlnl tinned Wire
IIt
a
In
conquest
Is
conceivable
and
28
Mayor tion
the two commanders, Price Is said
Cleveland, O., April
country where woman Is free. Our lit- to
be moving toward Tlu Juana, with
Herman Baehr today attacked the erature bears Nylin ea that, woman 1e ft View
to Us capture.
police department rebels by Issuing the real obhtuclu to the spirit of conA Colt automatic machine gun, It Is
an order that nil policemen, who are quest.
Ansaid, haa been purchased In
members of the Forum club, the or"The Influence nf woman today Is geles
been
Hnd
forces
liberal
for
the
antagonistic
patrolmen
ganization of
spreading. Disregarding a 'few dolls,
to Chief of Pcllce Kocbler. must
or caricatures, which are Inevitable hipped to ft point on the border.
surMonday
or
by
from the club
and negligible, this Influence of wofer suspension from the police serv- man Is constantly working
against AMKIUC.W SKNDS AI'PKAI.
IMtlSOV.
FIIOM Mi:.lt'A
ice. Between 250 and 300 policemen war. Anything that tends to emanArkansas City. Kan,, April 28.
belong to the club.
cipate woman helps the movement for
The Issuance of this order followed International peace. For this reason Hobert Davla of Ibis city, today resolved a letter from Mexico City fnm
the testimony of witnesses at the I believe In the ballot for woman."
Jacob Kaiser, a former college mate
trial of ten patrolmen who were susat Haker university, asking assistance
pended Monday because they admittKcuator Kittrldgc Scnr Death.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 28. The In aecurlng his release from a prison
ed having violated n department rule
by ji tiling the club. On hearing of physicians attending former Senator In Mexico City.
the order, eleven patiolmen at once A. B. Kittrldgc of South Dakota, who
The letter says that on February 7,
la critically 111, Issued the following Kaiser was arrested on Morella, state
from tho club.
Witnesses testified that the Forum bulletin tonight:
of Mlchoacan, about 125 miles west
club was Interested In a fight to ount
"Senator Klttridge was Conscious nf Mexico City, as a revolutionary susChief Koehler from office, that II today longer than at any time during pect. Kaiser says he asks only
fair
was 'the Initiation fee and that no his Illness, but hia vitality was lower trial. Davla today took the metier up
He t "cognized With Congressman P. P. Campbell,
member of the force ranking ebove than It has been.
a patrolman or a detective was al- friend who came from his home to urging him to see what could be dune
see him,"
lowed to Join.
the
through the slate department.
Mm-nln-

HUNDRED
MEN RENDERED IDLE

.

BALLOT FOR WOMAN AS
While awaiting the expected
flict
the combined forces,
MEANS TO END WAR junta with
has found it necessary to

n

AMERICAN WOOLEN CO,

Fu-eb- la

IBs Morning Journal Sperlnl Ltw Wire
Londan, April 28. The meeting in
the Guild hall yesterday In support
of President Taft's arbitration proposal ( and the speeches
by Premier
Asquilh and Arthur J. Balfour received much attention from the morning
newspapers which publish long accounts of the meeting, most of them
n.ako editorial referenco to it.
The Standard expressing the hope
that the proposed treaty will be concluded, warns England not to pitch
her hopes too high.
It says there Is no likelihood of an
dispute,
the safeguard against one being the common-sens- e
good feeling of the two
, and
peoples.
The .Graphic says the,., diplomats
have no reason to complain of lack of
encouragement In the meeting which
will soon have a response in equally
impreenive form from
the United
States and that then the mandate for
the proposed treaty will bo complete.
The Morning Post denies that th? ganda.
speakers spoke for the nation, even If
Keenly aroused by the assassination
they did speak sincerely for
six of their countrymen on the haciContending that the speakors of
enda of Atenclngo by rebels, Spanish
are "dupes of American diplomacy" of
the capital and .nf other towns In
the Post continues:
are Joining in making
'The headlong ruhh for unrestricted the republic,
protest to their government.
arbitration, even after the offer was further
Today the Spanish minister, acting
withdrawn, is making the country a upon
representations made to him ny
laughing stock on the continent."
Discussing President Taft's speech citizens of hlB country in Mexico again
at the banquet of the Associated Press called the attention of the foreign ofto the raiding of the hacienda of
and the American Newrpaper Pub- fice
lishers' Association on reciprocity be- lllescug in San Luis Potosl. A party of
tween Canada and the United .States, fifty men are reported to have sacked
the company store, destroyed the
the Post says:
"President Taft, being concerned to books and attacked the employes.
Members of the Spanish colony In
against the British polcreate
icy of lmperal union, was not scrupu- this city today held a special meeting
to discuss the assassination of the
lous In his choice of language."
The mammoth meeting at Guild men on the Atenslngo hacienda. They
hull today, which 'adopted resolutions decided to raise funds for the families
pledging the city of London to sup- of these men and fur other Spaniards
n
port the
arbitration killed during the revolution.
A circular, signed by a number of
agreement, represented the democracy of England ruther than the Spaniards was distributed in the
streets. In this there Is a sharp criti
aristocracy.
Mr. Balfour and Mr. AKquilh spoke cism of the Mexican government and
eloquently of the treaty as first pro- their own minister comes in for disposed by President Taft, declaring It approval because of his alleged Iniic
would mark a new era In civilization, tlon,
but both pointedly declared that such
nn arbitration treaty between the MADERO CLASSI'.I) WITH
DIAZ AS ri'BMC EXKMY.
United States and Great Britain will
April 28. That th
Los Angeles.
not mean the Immedate reducton of
revolutionary liberals of Mexico will
armaments.
The resolution welcoming the pro- be fighting Madero, as well as Diaz
posal of the United States In favor of In a few weeks Is predicted by Antonio
a general treaty of arbitration with Klgueroa, one of the leaders of the
Great Britain and pledging the citi- llbernl Junta, having Its headquarters
zens of London as principles to such in IiOa Angeles.
a treaty, was moved hy premier
"We have no more use for Madero"
and seconded by Balfour. It he aald, discussing the situation towus adopted amidst great cheering.
day, "than we have for Diaz. They
them-uelve-

In-

self-evide- nt

macy in Their Extravagant
Support of Proposed Treaty,

TWENTY-FIV- E

Month; Single Copley 5 Onu
lII
rrlT, 60 Onta a Month

AGED WIFTmURDERER
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BATTLE OF WORDS

More personalities
to the hearing today
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Saturday's Opportunities
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Scolti Announces
Attraction Which Will Interest Both Children and Growv
Joe

ttlaiiileh lu III vfurmntt Jiairuiil
RoHWell, N, M April
The wot

II

of the federal court of the Klflh din
it mo In un abrupt end last uluht
when the Kraml Jury wa illHchiirweil,
followliiM the ii'ii'U u of lla filial report, which allowed five (rue hills
Tin?
and one "nn ' bill,
ninncroii
"whlHliey" (ili that were looked for
did not develop. The petit Jury Wa
dlacharMTd earlier In the Hay without
having tried a cam', All the purlieu under nri'CHt pleaded anllly and there
wwa no further need of court. At the
lone, In Ht tiluht Ihc court
weiil Into
recesH until Saturday, when u abort
lolldiidliiK amnion it 111 be held, Walter Cecil, Henry 1.. ( iippleiiiun and
tleorue Culvert, Indicted at Hie bint
term of court, pleaded utility lo perjury In flllntf on bind near .Mclrofe,
thef'lliHt hayliiit been Triad cut Cloyl.
2D(
The lrt two were fined
cub,
and coila, ittid the latter was fined
tfini) ft
cohI. They all p"ld tlu'if
line. II wiih iillennl that tiny ha. I
worn falacly aa lo conllnuouH

0
2

lrc

2

t'lu

lo

(AUKS'

CVKIS!

ii'tiiallv move and tut and "ill do
be kiddle.
Minie Meat rtunl for
I'm lo Joe vMint every boy ami slrl
and little tot In town lo ace Ihpi
,ind he
lll hale nollle hiitnh
I'iiim nun for thrill,
plc-till- e

2.V- -

PEACE

on cliilrn.
Hi'Vel'itl caaea of lllenul laud fcnclnn
were illspoHeil of, all the lli.liinctioiia
beliiu minle pcrmaiiciil.

.a.c
25c
I.JC

C.IKICN!

can, HO mile north of Mazatltin, said
Afternoon,
would be run through to
S
ice at 3 o'clock.
dayii.
within
Mazntlan
thr..'
"Hail to the Queen," Hymn,
Colonel Itundolph riivc it iih his Communion Class.
opinion that the recent destruction of
Renewal of Raptismal Vows.
seyeral hi blues on the Southern PaciInvestment with liroivn Scapular.
fic Unci near Mir'Htlan wiih the work
Admission to the Apustlenhlp of
II"
of unnrKuttizeil LxindH of rcbclH.
Saluturis llistia," (Wallace),
doubted the report. thut heavy flKht-lli- Choir.
between federals and a larse body
"Tantum Ergo," (Mozart) Choir.
of Inaurrectos hud occurred around
Benediction of the Most l'.lesscd

COMMISSI

n

that train'

",

Justice of Mexican Supreme Ma.atlan.
Court to Represent Govern;omi:i mituir.s
ment in Negotiations With iMMToit
ixi i:i, Paso yon 'OM'i;itK-Nf28.
San Antonio, Tex., April
Madcro Near El Paso,

d

ape-cla-

l..4

Wlr.1
Morning Journnl Hirlal
I'aao, Tt'X., April 28. The wl-- i
rtlon of Kl I'aso um the pi ice fur
holdliiK the formal peace conference,
III

immiiiK of JinlKo 1'ranctHco
htiprcme
of the Mexican

Ihc K"i ernineiit i oinnil.-ui- n-- i
the important development
pr.i.e Kiluatlon l.i.l.ii. Ju.l.nr

i

In tin!

Carbajal ia known to Madcro by reputation only, but 'from thla, tho
the lippoint-mcn- t
leader view

DAY

satisfactory.
Tho return of (lenernl
a

llernurdo

viewed with some uniuid-neby Madcro, accordil'K to n
which be k.ivk out during the
1

il

day.

Dr.

Viihiiucz Ciimicz, dlplomallc agent of
In
the
the Mexican rcvolutionlM
I'nitcd States, stopped here tonight
en route to Kl Paso, Tex., luipltiK lo
confer n llli Senor Vcnustiauo
proi lalonal governor of
one of the tnoat prominent
Senor
InMirrcctlon.
IlKiircs In the
Cnrraiiza, however, hud jjone to Kl
Piik.j and l)r. Oonica therefore conHe will arrive at
tinue,! his Journey.
the Madcro cniup tomorrow.
received
Aaked whether lie had
any ndi Ices 'from General Friun Ihco
1.
Madcro, Jr., homing biin iih the
for tbo revolupeice commli-Hlonetionists Hr. Gomez replied that he
He said,
had not been so Informed.
however, that he received a measure
Kl
to
lure, urging him to hasten

I
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k
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MEETS HERE

u-
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i.nmcm,
wbelrh lllr

lit,, hi,

,M

Ncm'

laiiu

M. Mi il

I

,'t il'citcd
n
ltl.il

l
tloo will hold tloli- aniiiial
.t'"P III llll city lurilu the lllri !
lltK of the Hi St Slate Knll.
Tin-- ' nullum nil
nil th. p.iiulcw i KII.o bOH ,.f Ihrt li lilt. l P.
ol the
to lltlllld to the I'll III.
iioc t tin- .it-- t
Hoi lllllotl oil, ulIt iithe
- of fair
,ek.
n
lid lo the
(but II
Ill llddllloii It IVeellim of the Ni i Mi xl. o Hoard ot
ilclital i XI' in ii cim will alxo be held lo
lbl city lit tlo niiii,- lino, At tin
tlluc the applb nut- - lor a Ih on- lo
in the tinliorc wld
limctlce ib niii-trb examined a to their proih ei,c .
con-Vo-

-

tin-ill-

I
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I
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Oakey's Hack Line
Al l, III SIMM. C Wl.
eildlns at Sat 'ul
Hack Tun. In lis
Ixw rmiiTiil at liiin li
l'l-lii- .

M

jyiiiu J!ildi'iiir
lirMi-nlit-

I

""

ffii llio Ma) lat,

Itnifiiaiti

Vicit

okn'

S
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the Hour

Jl
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lH.iMiniK tlim.

hi
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l'll'IC
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the-fon-

Sacrament.
"Latidate Donilnum," Choir.
"God of Might," Congregation,
.Directress
Sister Thais
Sister Marie Region. .Choir Directress
Organist
Miss Lncile Truswell

Car-raux-

licticrul Madcro, It la reported, may Paso.
oppolul mole than one commiHslon-e- r
Those u ho have follow ed closely
to
hliil. It Ih leuarded tho cvcnU of the revolution and tin
Watch for 'Your Name in the a certain that r Vanillic?, (iomeie, II reci nl piace parleys bcllei e lr.
not the only one, will ho nt leant a
will be the pence representative
Morning Journal Classified member of the
Madcro of the rebels. It Is pointed out that
ever since his coiiicreiu'e with Senor
Columns; Good Stunts at triiHla hint fully.
Moyo. who Ii:h do l.a nana In YVushlnnlon on March
Hon
L'K, when the hitler was prcpnrinn to
played an Important ruin In brliiK-IiiPlayhouse,
leave for Mexico City to become minabout the prcHcnt prouilniim'
the relations
bit lore today, for the city ister of foreign nfi'alrs,have
been most
(he two men
re
Mex,
between
He
w'll
of
Mexico.
Salui-.l.iv
As usual IhlH nek no flee
cordial.
li one at Chihuahua
to
hi
turn
Cry-t..r Sunday ticket to the
"My work I iloim iinil I am Kolnft"
The armistice proposals as well as
I'lotillle II II (iclll IheiltelH Mill he
hi- wild.
"My
to Mexico
home,"
being folby the
Moinliu Joiiriml cieiy City has no aimilflcance.viait am ani the procedure that Is now
lowed with regard to peace negotiatin r iliiv lu III" week II will pav to ls! led
Ilia! Il aniUility W ill Noon be tions, were largely mapped out in
In. I; tor our u uiie ami. tin Moi restor.-messages that passed between dc l.a
throuiihoiit my , ounlry."
IIIU Journal i hisltb d udn
h. II Mot
KriieHto Madcro returned
lo hi Purr, i In Mixtco City and ilonuz In
II tin le ( ollle lo III
olli. e l. lot
home ,il Mold, i'. y l.i.- pIkIiI.
iisiiiimton.
your tree
friendly relations
Aside iroin hi
it
In'
tilarc njovlnu t
'our ti.'opl,. h
i
i
ii'i.i:i:i
ii lib Ihc federal government, lr. Cm.
ndl. ploKrillll ul the th ri o oopll- - iti mh
Itv aismmistu v. .xt.itri'.MirNT m en
the confidence of Pran-rlsrt hi ilo)
fne and ion ilon'l uant
1. Madcro,
Jr., n well as the
W'ashlimlon, April ;s, Tim
a bit
Moio hi
tin p. inie i
I" ml
other rebel chiefs. As eatullilat,. mr
i
nu. vein lit In MeMco,
v ill appiar oh UHH.il.
I.lo.ul l..iniont
il. e president on the same ticket on
the prcHcribed xono of the
lii.H lir.ii lli.ikliifc.- - one lr. iiiriuloiin hit
la inning on nniil tected by the which Madcro run for picsb'eiit In
at the
Ii with hi celebrate. hair
l
been tegard-cNext m k I'm r. n and Hlllll',1 aiiHpclialon of the liostllillc. the ist i lection, llu has
I'.n iliiii.-rthe
generally as the principal figure In
Ih ii
IMivii'U, Ihc In velly niln.-tbo iii ror.llnn to aih lci received by
rum
the Importance In the revolution next to
Ih.ream at III Ciistal, and that Male department today
In the liiHiirrcclo chieftain himself,
Ain. iirun cmh.iHHi' and cotiMiUilc
on the imai-itoo, I hIioiv la iilwai
lr. Homer. Is traveling with Senor
The lllllh . lllM. lilllilr-ui.- . MeXl'O.
:lt tlo- lo lll.
I'cdro, Pino Sii nc. piovisloti.il covern. r or
Han
and
t'.lo.
lid moi Inu pirlnrcH coiithnie ut
C.whuihi.
lePolteil clllitiircd b.v Yucatan. The latter tonight declared
the l'.i'titn.' .ui.i there Is ai'iai hoo,
to thai be personally favored Dr. (ioiiu
tiling loo I......I to IlllHH
Hpe.ill My If tlii. in. ImlonlHtH, tUhilnit iipp.'iira
because he
be Unpen. Hun: III the vhitilty of
for pi ace commissioner,
i
oat
ion anilhinir.
i.oir ti.kiiH don't
the infrest of the enSoiioiu mid Torrcon. Z.icntoca.
The - oliitloiilHla. II Ih aal.l, hax'e n tire revolutionary pnrty.
CHIP BADLY CHOPPED
and condiatroiitt force In Slnabu
and
tion hi the Male of Mor.-lI jikIIsIi sicnim r WrwUiM.
IN FIGHT WITH DILLON .i,
..I.... ..... ,i,i i.. I.,. I ait The
Madrid. April JS. A dispatch
liaiutiiu "hip Yucalun hoH left i lie.l In re from Vitro says that n
uppouriiift lil CngllsH st 'amshlp, the Identity of
I'm I'M Mexico, coll.llllon
II,
?x,
j.i.
Tctic
ipili-uite. lud, April
ut Simla crux.
which bus n.t been established, ha
I nil
n of In.liiin.ipolla,
bad Ih
be n m i ki d on Col"' MHano, on
Ii r of e tell round bout Willi lleol:e SnlTIIKItV
in
northwest cout of Haiti la.
the
ll( l TO MA Ml .V(
chili of I'lHihori; IoiiIkIiI. I'arli In lb.
HCori
The tlispatch add tint it Is tod
April 2S. Colonel, known wlulhcr th'-rTiicMin, Arl ,
fluid iJilloii cIohcI Cblpa rhiht d
were uni la- U li. I tut lua mouth
an, I iih Chip u.al. Upea llaiidolpb, Ki'neral in iiiaiier of talltlca.
encd Union lube
t
him
knocked
hern Pacific railroad llil"
through the nipt', but Chip came back nloiiK the w'ct coant of Mcxii
Want Ads Get Results
I until the final bell,
returned today from u .rip to
Klv-c-

Mill

'llli III nilTnrf11ITrTT1iy'nTin

iHI
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206 West Gold Ave.
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SILVER CITY

SENT TO CANTON

s.

Journal tipcital leaned Wire)
Hong Kong, April 28. Two British
torpedo bout destroyers have been
sent from this city to Canton, where
a revolutionary outbreak occurred on
By Morning

(S1pcliil riirrrapiindrnee to Moruliut Jnurial)
Silver City, N. M., April 28.

has been received here of the death
of Walter Clayton, formerly of this
city. He was down in Mexico enaR.
ed in' mining and some time ago he
Thursday. It is stated that the move- enrolled as a soldier under llailcru.
In n battle fought with about Slid
ment was fomented by
a few weeks ago near .Milnas,
Kong
and Macao.
'from Hong
young Clayton was killed, bring shot
Mr. Babcock
of Chicago has re- four times, the fatal bullet passing
turned from Canton, He found tho through bis head. He was buried In
gates there open and entered the city the graveyard at Milpas by his friends
w ho notified his mother who now lives
for some distance. There was Etlll In Bakerslield, Cat. He was well
an air of suppressed excitement.
known here and a very popular youns
Orders were Issued to suspend navi- man.
gation on tho river after the outbreak
Governor of Ion a llopcl'u!
but the British consul insisted that
Mu.'iaUtic.
la., April 2S. Thut u
the vessels in Canton bti permitted lo
of the button workers
take away tourists there. This re- settlement
quest was grinned and tho vessels strike rs in view was the statement
F. Curroll
were packed with persons desiring to made hero b.v Governor B.
'lice the city, while 3,1100,000 others this afternoon.
crowded Shamir, the foreign concession on the point above C.x.t.-nBrigadier General Chunk died of
First wounds suffered in the lighting Willi
(Co-mlrc- ),

.

s-32

NAMED RY DIA I

(aid I'cllou-- i Cclcbialc.
A dcleHiitlon of forty-elKlioswcll
people went to Arleala yeaterday to
the celebration of the
annlveraary of the odd follow IoiIk'p,
at which wa nrHiinlsced " t'eco Vul-le- y
l
odd IVIIoivs' iiaaoclnllou. A
train ivua run from lloawell to
Artealu, The l'alrlarch
Mllltunt of
Canton Wllily went In full drea uniform. An oru.itilrallon In the encampment, hii !k ii n - and Kebckiih
(leparliuetitH went, nlmi,

Lcwtis
M. Tartaglla,
Frank Trambley, Eugene J. With.
Following Is the program for the

Morning.
First Communion Mass at 7 o'clock.
Music by Junior tholr.
"Jesus, Jesus, Come to Me"
First Communion Class.
"Hymn to our Lady of Good Counsel," Chorus.
Solo.
"Salve Regin.-i"Rejoice, Rejoice, Your Savior Is
Coming," Chorus.
"Thou for Whom I've Long Keen
Sighing," Chorus.
"Jesus, Gentlest Saviour," First
Com mtinlon 'Class.
High Mass at HI a. m.
Music by Senior Choir.
Giorza
Kyrie
Millard
Gloria
Millard
Credo
.
Giorza
Sanctus
. Giroaa
Ilenedlctus
Millard
Agnus Del
Mrs. Th. J. Shinick, Directress.
Mrs. Th. M. Dclahoydc, Organist.

JAFFA

reHl-ileii-

, I

llpjn.ptrirTinnMBIIIIWII

Report of Dangerous Uprising Walter Clayton, Siain While
Fighting in Ranks of Mader-istain Chinese City; Foreigners
Was Grant 'County
VesFlee in Panic; American
Miner,
sels May Be Sent to Scene,
Tartaglla,

day:
.

UlmN of ciiUi h ihnl niv uooil. Anael I'immI, Mochn ( iil.e. Mai
iiUe, l'liffci' Calii M, .MniuiiKim I'tiffs, Tyrollan
iiko, Lincoln
Kllcos, I'olaloc Coffee. ( like, ilocha Micc, lloMon llrown llren l, Mot
lioll:., SiilldlMcil IIiiiih.

31-Phone-

z,

e.

'iiciiiiihfi

Htutc-nici-

lit lume, to aiiear at the 1'aHtltiic
m today. In moiltiu pliloren.
i (Mo ll
a ai1" n
"I.Hlle Nemo"
Hon be
In the "funny pupil!.,'' eS'-ep-

J

Nati-vada-

Val-dc-

.Ml

SEE SHOW FREE

tor th

ASSOCIATION

fniic.V

!l

lleye

the bcnetlt of the ihlldrcti,
Joe announce Hint he ha
"I, lull N'mo" of comic hiipioc-ni- i

I'or

a,

d
Monica T. Kcheckcrs,
Sandoval, Lena C Schmitt.
Elizabeth A. Simon, Louise A. Sher-muEmma Sals, Concetta M.
Aline Truswell, Delia E.
Margaret O. Grande.
Hoys
Frank Armijo, Patrick II.
Armijo, Anthony llorrcgo, Carl Hran-glWilliam
Ambrose C. Candclurla,
J. Chaplin, Michael J. Downs, Edwin
J. Esplnosa, George J. Garcia, Carlo
Gonzales, Francis L. Haule, Matthew
Henneasey, Thomas l.awler, Edward
Letarte, George J. Michael, William
Michael, Theodore Montoya, Daniel E.
Patterson, J. Gordon Powell, Leo J.
lleynaud, Richard M. Sanchez, George
E. Sandoval, Joseph M. Silva, Lcarn-ar- d

Stevens,

11

EVERY

ia

n,

Cor-azz-

ii HJ'VL. I

(jreeii natui'UftUM
biiiii'lics extra, uliitt
poiiiuU Itliubuib, Htruuhcrry varlcly
poiiiuli (irccn llcani, round vurlcly
ihmiiiiI can iMifiout SardliicM (extra la rue, rxirtt (pialily,
coiilnliiN ihri thmn tin milch im mi ordlniiry fiin. 2 for.

c

FOUR

B areains in Pi onosi

l
!

fle-gl-

Any Quantity You Want

i

ipeliit

ulti-riiooi-

Be Satisfied

Candaluria, M. Antoinette Chau-vlManuellta Chavez, Irene M.
Hose M. Davlla, Margaret A.
Downs, Andrelta Duran, Josephine Tt.
Esplnosa,
Kthel Goff, Alice M.
lferndon, Margaret Hubbell, Helen
McGuIre, Anna McHuire, Sophia M.
Montoya, Julia M. Morclll, Mary A.
Morelll, Joaephlne Ntcolacl, Francis
Eugenia
Powell, Josephine Quenzer.,
M. Kuppe, Diana Jticordatl, Mary M.

Large, Luscious Cali-- 1
fornia Strawberries, I
750 Baskets, 11 (Tb

Basket
I Per
t

rope.

Uncle

The musical program prepared for
the First Communion Celebration in
the Immaculate Conception church tomorrow l8 elaborate, consisting of special music at the First Communion
mass nt 7 o'clock and High Mas ut 10
o'clock.
Tho class of communicants
having
is a large one, all
received
their instructions under Kev. A. M.
Manilalarl, S. J. They are as follows:
Oirls Lillian Abousleman, Hose M.
Abousleman, Uafaellta Apodaca,
lladurucco, Maude E. Heaven,
Anna C. Bentson, Pmiline Itorradalle,
Virgiline Cain, Esther A. Calvert,

Look at these Prices

;

Ib , It. Chapter Ortaulcil.
A local chapter of the liuimhleri oi and the
I'arhiijal
olutlon will lathe American
by M h. .1, rotiii, an
William WlllltiiiKon und Mra. Win, II. r, ivcre

PASTIWID TODAY

to Be Held To morrow,

j

t

If Interested, You Will Call
If You Call, You Will

Tar-tagll- a,

Homesteaders,

nlnety-accoli-

Bargains in Psanos j

n,

SESSION OF

Roswell Fail to Materialize;
Fines for False Swearing By

LITTLE NEMO VISITS

En- -

We Deliver the Goods

i

COUR T

y

I

Large Class of Communicants
for impressive Celebration

i We ask your patronage, and assure i
I you that it will be appreciated, and f
tnat your interests win oe our in- -:
terests.

'J't.-(no- ).

((mil' to n thut III" 0l OKllloll Intf
h Inti'iitlon.
The
lobbies liavc
lim n full ot audi rumors,
"I h.'tvtt In my hand n rcnrt of tho
apri'di delivered at the Associated
rrx banquet In New Vork hy William Northrup, M. P., our of the most
important member of the Canadian
nppoailKin, In whirl! he Minted prietic-allthat Ihn opposition at Ottawa
will not allow this agreement to be
carried Into effect. I do nut know
w hut
authority he has to apeak, lint
I ant Informed he voiced the doclnlon
mm held only
of the cur.servmlvt
a few days ago. If auch Ih the tcm-- j
m
t" r of the opposition I think It
be tieceuly for me to re viae my le.
termination to go In F.miund."
"1 think," mild Mr. Horded, ' that
th prime minister will reconsider the
not only lo trnile relation with tin,
t'nlted male, but lo trade relations
with the iretu empire to which wc
belong. The question
mu.it present
Itself to the Jil'lme minister, Mhelhet
our Iriide an,i othir rel.itimm with Ihc
t'r.itra rtatrs tire more Importaiil than
our t ratio hiuI our relation with the
empire of which we form it port.
"I'nder the elrcnmiti(tic(ii t trout
the prime mlnlHter will dccoiinhlcr the
Intimation he hit Klvcii and that at
the I'onfereiica mid the coronation
mh
Canada will bo rcprenetitcd
pliould bn, by the pl'lmo mlnlHter,"
Mr. Itorden UKcnted that parlln-nien- t
rould rl" for two mouth to allow the prime mlnlHter lo ko to London.
Hlr Wilfrid made no reply, but II Ih
generally mieplcil hero be will not ko
at (he riuht oer
to Kualund and
be prolonged and
reciprocity will
marked with u good deal of bltterne.

AT

fire-gor-

t

support for the agreement.
'It la well known t tin t under the
rule of the Canadian hoime It Ih pos- Wlllll fur I llP Opposition to block a
measure iilmoHt llideflnllely.
It ban

Are

1SIC

CATHOLIC CHOHCH

larged and Expanded by Our Ev- -:
erlasting Efforts to Give the Public :
the Best Quality, the Largest Quan-- 1
tity for the Least Money.
:

day by I'nlled States Attorney Morrison to the 1'niteil Stat a court .'it
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Prom-utAll the alleged infractions
CHICAGO
of the law are said to have taken
place on the Arizona illvlaionM of the
The rourt Ib
passage nix weeks nan, bin I tmv.. system Hist winter.
nuked In the complaint to penalize the
(union
to
shiuil.i
lh.it.
the coin
mm?
In th angrr-gatmim of
my presume ln required In Canada, railroad
Tin l.'tw fixes tlm
maximum
In rvcty Indication
urn! tilt-rHiiiI It days
work f"r a train crew at sixteen
may ln It will In- tny lnty to forego
hours ami requires a rent of t Ion at
til privilege
f nllrnding Ihc ciinl'.r-finc- . (en
hoiir.i in ail rases where the maxMy first duty in to CuiiudH,
imum scribe has been exacted.
!
"It would be un fort u mi tlml imy
(if 'Am prime ministers of (he
lltiiish ilomlnh'iiH shaulil )
absent from o Important nn event .is
If It Ih not
the Imperial conference.
oall,le for tile to go, the fault will
not bo mini'. Tin on thing which
prevents Ik the position of I In' trade
F EDEHAL
agreement wild tin- - I'liltcd Kline,
"Mr. lluroVn hu mild ho and his
followers offer uncompromlFlng
to the ratification of the
agreement. I miiy tell til in that on Expected
Whiskey Cases at
In
Ih
aide we offer iineoiriprnmlsln;j

SHORT

Grocery Co. I

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

OL

2.-T-

1911.

SPECIAL

worth anything, Sunny Monday Laundry Soap will he a boon to Chaieed With Woiking Train
g
you. Its wonderful
and Enajnemcn More Hours
qualities enable it to do
Than Allowed; Faces Fine of
the work with little assistance
'
$95,000,
from you, while its purity is
indicated by its whiteness. It
Wliv
Mnrnlnf Journal
ltrd Siiritu
will double the life of your (llyTucson,
Arlx.. April
Fo rnllroad must make answer to a
clothes.
(omptalnl alleging 1!"' violations of
The best is the cheapest in the
feili.t ril law, limiting th' hours of
the end id laundry soaps as continuous labor on th part ofIntrain
the
and engine crews The pnpcrit
well as anything else.
unit were forwarded from Tucson tois

APRIL 29,

JOURNAL. SATURDAY,

IB

SANTA FE HALED

SUNNY

:

MORNING

AFFORD CLU E
Circumstantial Evidence
Against Partner of Taiban
Constable Said to Be Slight;
Victim Sinking Fast,

The

t
lHtili-- to the Miirnlne .1,iiirnnl
Clovls, N. M., April IS. Edward
Gardner of Taiban. tho constable re
cenlly shot while silting in his home.
was not expected to live al ti o'clock
tonight, growing rapidly worse since
noon. It Is an id that the arrest as
a suspect of Gardner's partner, ?l. J
Jones, was made, upon slight circumstantial evidence, his gun and cloth
ing affording the alleged clou. Little
Is known about what evidence
the
prosecution will offer ut the prelim
inary hearing, which will be held to
morrow morning.
flMM-ln-

nl($

Sarsaparilla
Is the most effective medicine
for the complete purification
of the blood and the complete
renovation of the whole system. Take it this spring.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsalabs. mo iKises $1.
SATURDAY'S Sl'I'.CI II, S
1 aiicy Pumpkin,
per ciiii
,10c
.KM
lh no", per can
.1ST
California Cherries, per can
I Ulliickiibeal I lour, per pkg

rs

VERITY IT

the revolutionists.
The rebels sustained a heavy loss
In a battle with the troops In the

Chongyuen bridge.
Trouble in Canton has been antiAlmost
cipated for days. The leader of the The Proof la In Albuquerque
at Your Very Door.
disturbance was a n ested and his fob
lowers attack the Yamcn. They set
lire to the building, but the fltmis , The public statement of an Albwere raging the viceroy and his fam uquerque citizen is In Itself strong proof
ily escaped ny tearing down a rear for Albuquerque people, but confirmawall.
tion strengthens the evidence.
Here. Is nn Albuquerque citizen who
UPRISING AT CANTON
testified years ago that Doan's KidSTERNLY SUPPRESSED ney pills relieves sick kidneys and now
slates the cure was permanent. Cull
any sufferer from kidney ills ask bitLondon, April 2S. A sp, ciai des- ter
proof? You can Investigate. The
patch from Hong Kong says that the
revolutionary outbreak at Canton was case is right at home,
promptly suppressed alter a number
Mrs. J. A. Gruhb, 717 S. Fourth St.,
of persons had been killed and many Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I rearrests mad..
The despatch udds that the rising commend Doan's Kidney Pills
Is believed to have been premature, strongly today as when I first pulilM)'
and spoiled plans for a larger revolt. testified In their favor two and a halt
Foreigners in Canton are reported to years ago.
I had severe pains In my
be perfectly safe.
back, always worse after any sudden
movement.. My kidneys were weak
A .MM I IK 'AX WARSHIP
and
the gccrctlung from these organs
MAY (i() TO CANTON.
were unnatural. Doan's Kidney Tills
Washington, April 2S. Americans completely
rid me of these troiiliha
and foreigners in Canton arc believed
I have been in good hcalih simc'
and
to bo In danger, I'nited States Consul
For sale by nil dealers. Price
llcrgholz In Canton cabled the stale
Foster-MtlbuCo., IJuffak
department today. He bus telegraph- cents.
the Vnited
ed the senior naval officer in Hong New York, role agents fur
Kong, and If the situation should States.
Remember the name Doan's and
proVe serious a I'nited States warship
take no other.
will proceed to Canton.
.

f

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
MD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD
b'- n
Mrs. Winsi.ow' Sootiiino Syrcp 1i
ised for over SIXTV YKAKSI.y MILLIONS of
MOTHKSS for elieir (.iltl.DKKN
Villi. K
II
1KKTHING, with PHKFKCT SUCCESS.
SODTHllS the CHILD. SUKTKNS (lie GUMS,
ALLAYS all I'AIN ; CVKKS WIND COLIC, and
is (lie bct remedy ier HIARRIIci" A. It is
lt lor "Km.
ly harmlrM. llr sure and
'Vin-k.i- v
s Soothing Syrup," and Ukc so oUuv
Twcutv-uvcvcult- a
bottle.
vlial
REST

CHICHESTER S PILLS
rs.

. till', in.t.u.m
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OMPAXY
Of New Yolk. N. Y., to noccml"','
3
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KdU,i
SOiU BY r4.'!!CG'5TS FVLUVKLSiF

1st, 1910.

Assets

372.S!.M.

liabilities and reserves

f 7 -- , S
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mm

HEVEH
.'
I

MOWN

na I fi
riwii'"
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WtUl.

WVIIWJ

iv.l.!..
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.T

lor l.m -r
Will o, I iSm. '. ultl.K' H'
vh. n n- smtil.'j Vnt. ir Tawraiuasu"
bAtc uwn ipii.i rwur ur Inrt ,A U13
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Sold In AiuaueNne by ihe I.

O'ReHlf

l ncorpora led )

.

I'l.ucy Coilllsli
lbs. Rio,.
it
Soda nickers
II pkg". Mince .Mem
2 pkg.. Sago
2 pkgs. Puffcil Rice
tn-Pall Mrup

tile
2.V

Mi-- ..

2.V

I.V

2:c
.

40-

.

I()e

can Kiilincr's Pork ami

Itl'HIls

ntl.

nn: m,i;
KII'Ki:, Ptxiprlclor.,

211 SoiiiIi

Ural

St.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Dlankets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes acJ
Other Nal.ve Tro lucis

tft

Vcgaa. N. M.; Albuqurqn, N. U.i Tucume'1'
N. H i Pmm. N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.

Houmi at

'
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

-

WATSON, Munuscr.
Pueblo, Colorado.
.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURMAL. SATURDAY,
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THE

SPORTS

ELECTS OFFICERS
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r.

...... .,..,..12

1

v

i

,

l.

'

Batteries: penell and Pierce;
tor and Berry.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Su-

-

VARSITY

COACH PLEASED

WITH OUTLOOK FOR TEAM

At Loa Angeles:
Ilosion, 9; New York, 3.
R.
Score
28. New York Vernon
New York, April
3
was defeated 9 to 3 by Boston today. Los Angeles
.0
The game was long drawnout.
Batteries: Castleton and Hognn;
R. II. E. Klein and Smith.
Score
2
004
13
020
Boston
1029
4
9
001 001 0103
New York
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Batteries: Tyler, Pfelffer and Rarl-doAmes,
Drucke,
Rudolph and
Myers.

Chicago today
made Its first appearance of tho season here and was defeated
In the
ninth. Kllng hit over the fence for
Pittsburg, April 28;

a home run, putting his team In the
lead, but In their half Pittsburg scored two runs and won tho game with
one man out.
Score
R. II. E.
2
7
Chicago
000 000
5
9
Fltlsburg
000 100

0218
0124

Mclntyre and Kllng;
and Gibson, Simon.

bunch.

Jeff Clarke (Sets Decision,
Joplin, Mo., Apfll 28. Overcoming
"
1001 ana neau wont n
iiuiuof thirty
handicap
pounds in weight,
Clarke
of Philadelphia, won a
Jt'ff
decision over George Cotton of Chi- cago, Jack Johnson's sparring partner.

At Pensaooln.

Ad-

lf

5.

lf

-

6.

Fifteen Round Draw.
Tulsa,
Okla.,
April 28. Harry
Wuest of Cincinnati and Jack Grier of
Denver, who was one of Jack Johnson's sparring partners at Reno,
fought fifteen rounds to a draw near
here tonight.

one-hal-

lf

0.

4.

6.

5.

apolis

In

the fourth round.

-

AMERICAN INDIAN
'MUSICAL

Teams numDer 4 and 5 played last
010 OOi 0002 7 2 ni.iht, number 4 beating the chamI!o,ton
9
0 pions in handy style by 121 points.
000 100 0001
Batteries: Caldwell and Blair; Col- Tho fact that 5 lost a game however,
has not affected her standing at the
lins and Nunnnmaker.
head of the league.
112
123
367
123
Stokes
Washington, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
3H2
Dry
128
122
142
Philadelphia, April 28. Washing- Young ..
109
388
149
130
ton wound up tts visit to this city by
Bryan
378
121
128
127
winning today's game, 2 to 1. Baker
345
129
104
Falrchild 112
ved Philadelphia a shut-oby mak1868
Totals
ing a home run.
'
Score
R.,11. E. llol.lnpon
133
137
100
376
Washington ...000 000
7 2
2002
10S
S4t
114
Wilson... 119
Philadelphia .. .010 000
5
i Wlnbrage 133
0001
128
355
94
Batteries:
Johnson and Alnsmlth; Gentry .. 128
99
329
110
Looml' and Lapp, Livingstone.
S46
113
Crano
122

...

ut

'

... Ill

Wet

Totals
No.

Given By Composer
Cadman Who Returns From
Study of Melodies of Trihos
in Oklahoma,

Indianapolis,
Louisville,

0;

1; Mil-

waukee, 4,
At Kansfi, city:
Columbus, 10; Kansas ' ity, h.

Paul:

.

CP.

W.

L.

Pot.

12
9
7

4
0
7
9

10

750
625
562
437
285

4

6

14

4

3

14

4

2

10

10

285

When a medicine must be given to
young children It should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough RemWESTERN LEAGUE
edy Is made from loaf sugar and the
roots used In Its preparation give It
Wichita, (I; Topekn. 1.
a flavor similar to maple syrup, makToeiiai A)r 28.T1)(.ka wpnt tf( ing It pleasant to take. It has no sutoday, and perior tor colds, croup and whooping
T? " th ,en,h
"Miita won by a score of to 3.
cough. For sals by all dealers.
Toledo, 4; St. Paul, 0.

llng

1

doz. cans Pet Milk, large size

7 lbs. new Cabbage

$1.15

25c

1 -- 2 gallon Corn
doz. cans Blue Label Corn
Syrup
championship,
Night.
"uppereuttcd"
25
Johnny Thompson of sjcianure, 111.,
$1.15
through ten rounds of savage (ir.hting
Although a trifle' belated, the local here tonkin and gained a popular
6 bars Life Buoy
Soap,
1 doz.
lodge's celebration last nij;ht or the decision.
cans Peas or Beans
boxing skill allowed Kelly
ninety-secon- d
anniversary of the odd to Superior
cleanser and disinfectant
land two blows to Thompson s one.
Fellows of the World ranks not only although
$1.15
the Sycamore fighter forced
as tho most elaborate social event of
25c
milling.
the year but as the biggest affair ever theNo decisions are
allowed
boxing
given in this city by Harmony Lodge,
contests In tho state but (lie popular
3 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
No. 1, I. O. O. F.
verdict was that Keny hud decidedly
6 pkgs. Jello, assorted flavors
The splendid new building which the better
of the contest. Th." I'hl.
the Odd fellows have but recently cago man's most effective
35c
blow was a
50c
completed, brilliantly
lighted
and light hand uppercut
he landed
beautifully decorated, was thronged repeatedly without awhich
return from
during the course of the evening with Thompson. In the clinches
he reach"largest
the
crowd which has ever
ed Thompson's head with short
In the building. The program
and in the open lighting he
was elaborate, consisting of music and punished his opponent severely.
. 25c Native Lettuce, 2 for
readings, rendered by members
Thompson fought a Klnggish, rush- Cucumbers, 3 for
of
5c
Harmony lodge and Triple Link lodge. ing buttle and was always willing to
Mr. E. J. Strong gave a brief talk on take1 Kelly's hardest blows
to land Asparagus, 6 bunches for 25c Radishes, 2 for
"The Flag," making the lodge's allegl-nnc- e one on his opponent's body.
5c
to the stars and stripes his chief
Tho Fight by Rounds.
point and delivering ti strong and ln
Round 1. The men sparred nnd Mustard Greens, 2 lbs. for 25c New Bermuda Onions, 4 lbs.
terestlng address. Dr. C. E. Lukens K'Uy landed a left wlng. They
who had tho address of the evening on chinched and both fought Tor the body Green Peas, lb.
15c
for 25c
"Odd Fellowship," said In part:
until the break. Thompson covered
I do not wish to speak tonight of near his opponent und directed blows Green Beans, lb.
15c Oranges
25c to 50c
the marvelous growth of the physical to the body. Kelly repeatedly landed
organization, a growth In the ninety, light rltthts and lefts to the face, with
Spinach, 2 lbs. for .
two years of life on this hemisphere, out a Mum.
15c Tomatoes, lb
15c
Round 2. They sparred cautiously
which brings us close to the two milagain
Kelly
und
sent
upIn
right
a
lion mark, but of the spirit of the nr
percut. Thompson landed left and California Head Lettuce, head Strawberries
extra fancy
der which gives us our name.
to the jaw and they cinched,
A young lady was once asked In reThompson again landed two rights to
10c
2 for 25c
gard to the population of the city of
the jaw und then Hugo sent In anBoston. She answered, "Why, Boston other right uppercut.
They fought at
Is not a place; It is a state of mind."
close quarters as the bell rang.
In different periods of Its history
Try the new breakfast food-CreaWe can suit you in Coffee and
the I. o". O. F. has given prominence hisRound 3. Tnompson met Kelly In
forced
and
fighting.
coiner
the
to a variety of principles as being fun.
Rye, pkg. 20c
of
He landed a right to Kelly's Jaw and
damental, always advocating those followed
Teas. We claim to have the
It with a right to the bead.
that have world-wid- e
commendation.
Kelly ripped In several suvage upper- - Knorrs Soup Cubes
Tab- and
The three that has gained the title of
.
cuts anu in.;n unied a
rlnht . .
tho great three, link fraternity are, swing.
best in the city. What is betThompson drew first blood IGIS fTiakeS CICllCIOUS SOUP
Friendship, Love and Truth.
a straight rght to Kelly's nose.
Every true Odd Fellow Is expected
you
Something
Hound 4. Thompson
Hugo's sterniy
ter than Chase and Santo serve as a priest at the sacred bleeding nose with a left and Kelly
thp
llOIKP
m
have
All
shrine of the: order and dispense to rent two hard rlnhts to the wind. r"uulu
the world these great fundamental Thompson was aggressive and landed flaVOrS.
born's Teas and Coffees.
principles.
d rights and lefts to
the body,
"
There is r. baltla to lift won In each Kelly lamlwl a vicious uppercut nnd human heart before the vlces which planted a hard left as the bell run.
Hound 5. Thompson rushed Kelly
defile, and the pns'tona and prejudices which separate the children of to the ropes and played for the body.
a common father shall be extirpated, Kelly diove a right uppercut and folfrom earth.
As an order we can lowed It with a hard left to tho Jaw.
t
thorough sympathjv1nipurt strength Thompson ripped In a short
came
to the struggling; and stimulate the punch to the Jaw but Kelly
culpably indifferent to virtuous action; back with a hard right uppercut which
,
to' this our energies' "should be unit- rocked Thompson.
ful.
edly devoted. The entire membership
Hound 6. Thompson landed a hard
should bo educated to a full and high right to Kelly's Jaw und Hugo cover
TO TELL Hundreds of letters have bee i s nl
out to various pastors throughout
comprehension of the reality and ed. Hugo hent In a right uppercut
grandeur of the mission of Odd Fel- which rocked Thompson,
lie repentthe eastern population venters, asking
lowship. Its banners should be firm- ed It and then sent a hard hl't to the
for th names of persons
sufferlnir
ly planted upon the hlnh grounds of Juw. Thompson landed a hard right
with or threatened with consumption
OFPROGRESS
OF
to
many
wind
the
body.
and
the
to
Temperance, morality and Virtue. Let
and the local committee Is thus
Round 7. Thompson rushed Kelly
those In official station, in fact all who
to get ill tiersoniil (noeh .nth
tlloK,possess Influence In the order, or lovt to the ropes nnd Ifoided left ."nd riu'lit
who. need (JO ClilloiTe.
Kelly
to
again sent In a'
the lxud.
its principles, continue to point out
Al lilt) illuming service
nt Ihl:
CAMPAIGN
by precept and example the paths that right uppercut and Thompson bled
church Dr. C. II. Conner will sp(,a,j
profusely
from the no.e. Thompson
on "The Caus, Prevention and Treat- lead to true honor and to real lasting
fought back viciously and rocked Kelmen of Tuberculosis." As far as poshappiness.
ly wth a hard right and left to the
sible, other physicians will be seWhy may not the
triumphs of head. Thompson
was In some discured to talk on the subject In tho
benevolence be celebrated? Are there tress.
Congregational Churches
various other churches, nnd where
no laurels but those gathered on the
Impossible the ministers will discuss
Hound 8. Thompson landed two
fields of battle, "mid the bristling
Save
to
Con?.i.np
the vital topic.
bayonets and clashing swords?" 11ns lefts to the Juw and got two bard
uppercuts In return. Both were
tives; Physicians in Pulpit
earth no honors save those that have right
been purchased with the price of bleeding and fighting hard at close
t'L'iday,
range. Thompson continued to ruch
TNItiatWOOH TVPEWKITFU
blood?
When charity tollH with and
Kelly
rocked
with
a
to
left
the
COMPANY.
bleeding feet over barren rocks and
821 West (iolil.
I'lione III
thorny deserts, that she may staunch Jaw. Kelly was the aggressor during
Tyiwwrllers for rent.
One of tho most Interesting feathe .wounds of the traveler, weltering the latter part of the round.
ItlbboiM nnd repairs for nil
Round 9 Kelly ngaln landed his tures of the observance of National
In gore by the wayside, ought she not
makes,
to bo honored? Is there no peace for hard right uppercut and Thompson Tuberculosis
Albuquerque
l'ay
in
her as with locks wet with dew, slio returned one of the same kind which churches tomorrow will be the talk
stands and knocks at the door of drew blood. Kelly drove in shower by Hev, R. H. Tolhcrt, pastor of the
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
poverty, thnt she may go In nnd hies of upporculs to Thompson's face and Congregational church on tin progand feed the hungry nnd heartsick Thompson came back with an equal ress of tho unique campaign against Wholesale and retnll dealers In Fresh
tenants of the humlilo cot? Are number of the same kind. ISolli no n tho white plague, inaugurat-- d by Rev,
Mi'Rts, Kausnxes a Specialty.
Mr. Tolbert and a committee ef his and Halt
these things so common that they bled freely.
and hogs the biggest marFor
cattle
Round 10 They fought savagely at church members some time ai. 'I his
need not be remembered, or so un
plan has proved remarkably surces- - ket prices are paid.
worthy that they deserve not our no- close range and hih exchanged
freely. Thompson forced Keltice? Nay, but he that labors for the
good of his kind, he Is the true man; ly nil over the ring with a rain of
Hugo protected
his deeds muy be done In silence and blowg to the body,
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
drew more
obscurity, and to tho most lowly of himself, however, and
Thompson's
nose.
blood
from
his fellows, yet he deserves more
Copper and Third
honor from man than all the kings
nearly
always
due
Lnmh shoulder Is
that waded through slaughter to u
Imported and Domestic Good. Specially of Lmva Pure Ollne (Ml.
throne, yea ,nnd he shall be honored to rheumatism of the muscles, and
Wliolcsnlo and Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antoulo Lhim, Always
of him who said, "Forasmuch us ye quickly yield to the free application
I'Tesli, Price Right. Call, Phone or Bend for Solicitor. Phone ItMV.
did It to the least of these ye did It of Chsmberlain's Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.
unto me,"
Welcome to you ns you come from
' Drawn Baltic at lYiseo.
the battlefields of humanity, where
April 28. Sammy
Francisco,
flan
you have achieved the victories whose
of Philadelphia lind Johnny
trophies we hang in our halls (is the Smith
McCarthy of Sin Francisco, fought
proudest to be worn in the brief life- a twenty round
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
draw here tonight.
time God has given us, Victors over
destitution and anguish!
Victors at
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Fez iarrson Itclnfoi-r-cil- .
the bedside of dying brothers, where
Is
Saturday,
city
The
you have striven to pour oil If posFen, April 22,
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
sible, In the expiring lamp of life! calm. Horsemen to the number of
have arrived here from Taza to
Victors nt the grave, where, for the
humblest equally with the highest, assist the' force of the sultan against
4.44,4.4.44,4,4.4,4. .t44..4.4.4'4'4'f'f4't'r4'i''f44
the evergreen upon the coffin betok- the revolting tribesmen.
ens our undying remctnhrunce
and
regard! Victors onr tho vices which
would ensnare
and corrupt, and,
TIIUIK 1A V DIIINK CtlUC
perhaps destroy trie unguarded orph- Ncnl Jnstl.Mile.
ans of our departed brethren! Victors'
the drink habit In three
Cures
over the demons of want and poverty,
?
1
hypodermic
without
days
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL
of lonellnes
and temptation .that so
Injection. Write, phone or call
often crouch at the hearthstone where
for literature.
4'
,44..r4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4 the bereaved widow pines! Welcome
612 N. Scciind St. Phone 321.
triumphs
these,
from labors and
like
known often only to the unseeing eye.
Welcome In the name of Friendship,
Love and Truth.
50c
1

weight

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

...

...

...

t

m

com-pose-

Phone 72

214 Central Ave.

IBEfiT

ate

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

CASAVERA CREAM

JACOB H. STUAT1IMAV.

Jacob

of dancing followed tho
formal program lasting until the
banquet, which was the feature of t
and a splendid I'lnalo to the
A season

1

S'iir&

A. J. MALOY

,

DEP0SIK

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
H. Strathman, a druggist of
El Pnso, III., who has been In this
city for the past six months in search
of health, dl.d at IiIb home on North
street late Thursday night.
At the time of his death his sister
MIfs Anne Strathman whs at the bedside.
The funeral will occur this evening
nt 5 o'clock from tho
undertaking
parlors of French and Lowber, the ser
being conducted by Rev. Hugh
A. Cooper of the Presbyterian church,
Tho remains will be shipped back
to his old home In Illinois, and will
be accompanied to their final resting

ped

Montezuma Trust Company

r,
Charles Wakefield
Cadman,
returned yesterday from Oklahoma where he appeared In concert
with Nordica and was later engaged
in the transcription of Indian melodies among Oklahoma tribes. He will
Btart rehearsals at once with his as
sistant talent for the concert to be
given In the Presbyterian church next
Thursday night for the benefit of the
Presbyterian sanitarium.
Mr. Cad.
man will appear at that time in his
American Indian Music Talk which
has been presented with unqualified
success In the larger eastern cities.

1747

16
16
16
16

5
1

At iMinnenpolis:
m 'men polls, 3,
At Milwaukee:

At St.

Till

R. H. E.

...

Today's Specials

ts

Be

ding run.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

HUGO KELLY

Co-Oper-

Lost Ten Round Draw.
Cleveland, o
April 28. Tommy
Kilbane of Cleveland and Joe Phillips
of Providence, R. I.,
lightweights,
fought ten fast rounds to a draw tonight. Tommy Gavlgan of Cleveland
knocked out Ford Munger of Indian-

lf

No game.

FOR

th

R. F. Hutchinson, the newly elect
ed director of athletics for the University of New Mexico left last night
for his home In Tucumcari, N. M.
Before leaving Mr. Hutchinson ex
pressed himself as charmed with Al
buquerque as well as with the outlook for athletics at the Varsity for
At Memphis: Memphis, 2; Chatta- next year.
"Hutch" Is regarded as one of the
nooga, 1. (Ten innings.)
At Mobile: Mobile, 2;; New Orleans, ber.t quarterbacks old Princeton ever
had, and It Is his Intention to install
1.
At Atlanta: Atlanta, 8; Nashville. as much of the Tiger spirit into the
boys: on the hill, who wear the Bllver
4..
Montgomery, 4; and the red, as It Is possible to do.
At Montgomery:
It Is the general opinion that if the
Birmingham, 3,
boys are willing to try "Hutch'' will
make a stemwinding, stem ret, 24
RACE RESULTS
carat line, football team out of the

Fensacola, Fin., April 28. First
ams, Naglo
furlongs
nice, five and one-haTamar won, Cousin Peter second, Red
Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia. 0.
Robin third. Time: 1:06
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 28. BrookSecond race, four and one-hafur
lyn today deefated Philadelphia, 5 to
Lady
won,
longs Miss Imogeno
0. A home run drive over the fence
Hapsburg second, Johnnie Wise third
by Wheat with two men on bases setTime: :58
tled the game In the first inning, hut
'f
fur
Third race, four and
two singles and a three bagger
by
longs Rusticana
won,
Beversteln
Daubert made the total five in the
second, Chalice third. Time: 59
third.
fur
Fourth race, six and one-haScore
R. II. E. longs
First Premium won, Our Nug
Philadelphia ..000 000 0000 4 0 get
Time
socond, Hancock third.
Brooklyn
0
7
5
302 000 00
1:27
Batteries: Rowan, Humphreys and
Fifth race, $75, one mile selling
Dootn; Bell and Bergen.
Profile won, Royal Lady second,
Olnclnnatl-S- t.
Louis; no game be- Sanctlm third. Time: 1:48
furSixth race, four and one-hacause of wet grounds.
longs Dandy Dancer won, Elsie second, B. J. Swanner third. Time;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
1:00
Plinllco Opens Today.
Detroit, 5; Cleveland. 3.
Baltimore, April 28. What it is
Cleveland, April
28. Detroit won expected to be the greatest race meet
another game from Cleveland today, ever held by the Maryland
Jockey5 to 3. Krapp
held Detroit to six hits, club at the old rimllco track begins
but his wlldness In the first two intomorrow afternoon.
The meeting
nings when he gave six bases on balls will continue
For
until May 17.
allowed Detroit to take a good lead.
weeks horses have been coming into
Score
R. II. E. the track from every section,
and
Cleveland .. ..100 100 001
3
7
3
this morning every big horse In
Detroit
S
7
5
training in the east, including Nov210 000 110
Batteries: Krapp, Harkness and elty, Fitzherbert,
The Nigger and
Smith; Lafltte and Stanage.
others are on the grounds. For the
first time in this section a trial will
be given to tho new Pari mutual betNew York, 2; Boston, 1.
Boston, April 28. After Boston had ting machines.
tied the score in the fourth Inning,
4.
New York won the game. Wolter's
BALA,
BOX
SCORES.
three base hit followed by a clean
"nKle by Daniels, brought in the win-

St. Louis-Chicag- o.
Wounds.

UGH

....

j

3.

THOMPSOH

Chicago Man Wins Popular DeANNIVERSARY MEETING
cision After Ten Rounds of
A meeting of the board of gover
Savage Fighting at Racine.
nors of the Albuquerque Tennis du Dr,
E, Lukcns Principal
Charles
was held Thursday evening after the
play on the courts had ceased.
Mrnln( Jounml Aucrln l4ii4 VTtr.'
.Speaker of Evening; Brilliant
Haelne, Wis.. April 3H. Hun KelThere was a full attendance of ihc '
Assembly at Affair Last ly of Chicago, claimant or the middle
members of the board and they et

.

Score
New York

i

HUES

CHIEF

Slonx City, 8; St. Joseph, 8.
Sioux City, April ,28. Sioux City
won from St. Joseph today by good
National league.
base running In the fifth.
W.
L.
Tot.
Score
R. H. E.
1
3
.'69 St. Joseph
Philadelphia
4
3
300 002 0005
"
.63C
Pittsburg
Sioux City ....040 130 00
8
6
4
6
.615
(
8'
ChU'WO
i of
Batteries: Chellette, Crutcher and once proceeded to tho
6
.683
.
the present officers, .Harold B. jHml-so- n
York
jjew
Coe,
Qassett;
Wilier.
Wilson
and
6
4
.400
as president and I. Benson NewCincinnati
s
9
ell as secretary-treasure1 ; Denver, O.
Boston
lincoln,
4
9
The matter of the second annual
'.308
Brooklyn
Denver. April 28. Lincoln won the
SOO
'
second game of the series from Den southwehtern tennis tournament to
St. Louis
ver today 1 to 0, In a pitchers' battle. be held during the fnir next f.Ul was
American
Denver made a desperate rally in the then brought up and it was anL.
W.
Pet. ninth and
succeeded In getting a man nounced that Cle vis and Las Vegan
1
23
Detroit
on third with none out but Wolverton had already announced their willing7
4
.636
New York
steadied down and prevented a run ness to send representative teams, an
6
6
500
t.iut El Paso and other towns had
Boston
from crossing the plate.
been communicated with in order t
6
.600
Chicago
Score
II. E. get teamB
R.
6
6
'from those places. Denver
.455 Lincoln
Washinston
1
6
000 001 0001
promised last year that if the tourna6
7
.41 7 Denver
Philadelphia
000 000 000 0 5 2
ment was held
year they would
5
9
.357
Cleveland
Batteries: Wolverton and Stratton; be glad to send this
a team to play tho
. 3
10
.231 , Hagerman
gt. Louis
and McMurray.
champions.
It was decided to provide cuos for
Western League.
Omaha, 7; Pes Moines, 2.
the successful player this year in .'c
w.
ret.
Des Moines, April 28 Omaha again doubles as well as the single
2
.760
-- ...I 6
Omaha
year the cup given was for singles
4
2
.667 outbutted Des Moines today and won
Wichita
by a score of 7 to 2.
., only, but this year a step foiv.i.rl
5
3
.625
Lincoln
Score
R. H. E. has been made and a cup wlil b?
8
.625
; 6
Sioux City
003 202 0007 14 1 provided for the doubles also.
4
4
.500 Omaha
gt Joseph
Des Molne
000 000 2002 4 3
It was decided to provide cups for
4
3
.429
Denver
Batteries: Fentress and Agnew; runner up, C. H. Hinder, the only-ma5
.286
2
Topeka
who was considered at all danMtKee, Northrup and Lynch, Bachant.
1
.125
1
Dcs Moines
gerous for Waha ot this city when
he won the championship, had
COAST LEAGUE
Phoenix, Ariz., and In pluyliu
Where They Play Today.
a tournament there with a number ot
prominent
the
tennis players of the
At Portland:
National Ix'hkih
country, had succeeded in winning W
R. ii.
Score
Boston at Philadelphia.
singles
was
and
nlso a member of the
0
8
0
Sacramento
New York at Brooklyn.
team that won the doubles.
1
9
1
Portland
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Tennis In Albuquerque Is picking
Batteries: Nourse, Thomas and La
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
up In great 'shape.
Yesterday
tho
Longoj Henderson and Murray.
courts were filled with enthusiasts enAmerican Ijwiruo.
joying four games, three of .hes
St. Louis at Chicago.
At San Francisco:
games were as mixed doubles, while
'Detroit at Cleveland.
Scores
R. H.
the fourth was a straight men's douPhiladelphia at New York.
5
2
Oaklnnd
bles.
Washington at Boston.
0
4
San Francisco

Batteries:

II if

I

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Pittsburg, 4; Chicago,

FELLOWSHIP

E IPO
ED
Arrangements Under Way for
Score
n. H. K
Tournament Next Fall; Cups
Wichita
000 200 000 46 6 1
to Be"0ffered
Topeka
0t)0 000 110 1
S 10
for Both
4
BatterU-s- :
STRONG ADDRESSES AT
Durham and Shaw; Mo.
Singles and Doubles,
Grath and Hawkins.

BASEBALL

.

APRIL 29. 1911.

The Lady RchcUahs

'

were

In

full

.

Want Ads Get Results

jr

f4wfj

other entertainment.

charge of thlg part of the program
0,1,1 prepared a feast worthy of
the
VenL The long tables Were exlrava-Vice- s
R"ntly decorated ami seated over two
hundred. Toasts were responded to
by Dr. ('. A. Kller, noble grand of
Harmony joilge, and other members,

Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing,

A

I
I
K

I

CURES

Dm

11
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The Williams Drug Company

OTnunMl 1 I

UriBiun,
!VlU'1 ("mntl y lrHsUI.
'I'wsisi

Wuvatila

to

not

lUinLrtilinlL.

Ii.
lnlu r.ii.r,
lifc'fl ornr.nnM,
of
on
1 orlhraahMIlM,
(Jlroul.r
rauuMt. um
wot
I
CiiMnicil Ooi"

I

tpr
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nuaW

on

Tb
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.V
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117 W. Central.

ue Ironi
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or

Irriuuion

a jar.
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CINCINNATI,
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Cash paid for old Iron, copper, brass nnd old rubber Ixiotsi and
shoes, hollies, sacks, zlne mid lend. Wo nlso make a specially of
buying hones. Write for prices.

mx coi di:mii:kj, prop.
Albiupicnitio, X.
Ill

I

Lead Ave.,

Phone

M.
'

1110,

i

114 Lead Avenue.

soiTiiwi:sTi:it.

jink

to,

P. O. Box

1

10

Albuquerque. N. M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Ayefs Hair Vigor has no effect
whatever upon the color of the
hair. It cannot possibly change
ana
the color in any way. But it promptly stops tailing nair,
0.

Hair Help

at

--

Creatly promotes growth.

E III

Ask your doctor first

DEMING

J.

GUI
CONTRACT
"

BEAUTY

II

Elaborate and Accurate Statistics to Be Secured as to the
Amount ami Vatiety of Stuff
New $40,000 Edifice Equip
Handled Here,
ped With Every Modern Confount
A most thorough
""d
'"t
venience and One of Handof the mall handP d In the Albuquersomest in Southwest,
que ix.Klofflip will begin on Muy 1st,
immediately after midnight of April
.10, mid will continue Tor the entire
month of May,
Thin count, which I In addition t"
the regular counts which have to
made !n the poslofflce at stated perspecial
iods, w ill he repotted upon
net of blank provided lor the work.
These blanks have t lip made aut
(hilly and when thn entire ml urc
fllit-,cut, the aggregate fount ta entered upon another " t of blanks .md
sent on to the postoriiee department

t Washington.
The count will be made of nil the
mull thut come Into thn offlo. nil
the mall that goc out of the oll'lce,
Kin) an average will
e reported nf
if
the number of times each pl'
niiill In handled during the coiirnu of
reception and delivery, and tho
mid dispatching.
In addition to thin, tho varbms
kind of in. ill will be countii And
Into tho various classes.
Thin the first claim mull will be
counted, then the second lias will
h counted, and the i'iii't number of
pieces of mall, And the weight hy
pounds i f newspaper, and mugusilne
will b determined, together with the
number of piece, of transient mull of
the ni'iiiml cinss with stamp on, and
the number of plecea for freo local
Thn third and fourth
distribution.
rlHMiea will be trcitted the aitnie way.
The amount of mull rccolvod and
handled In the office bearing franking Signature and notice will be determined also by count and weight;
congressional franks, both letter and
other matter, and "Inn the departtogether with the
ment a I frank
amount In weight and number of the
piece handled for the pontofflee In
the mutter of departmental business.
8nfn Medicine for Children.
Foley' Honey and Tar (Compound
a safe and effective medicine for
children a It does not eontnln opiate
or. harmful drugs. The genuine Foley's .Honey and Tar Compound ! In
a yellow package. Bold by O'ltellly &
I

Co,

.

ASSAILS
F OK PERNICIOUS

OUT
Democratic Representative Declares Postoffice Department
Under Present Regime Is the
Greatest Political Machine in
Country,

f orrpooijear

Imperial

to Morning Jonrail
M., April
The

Silver City, N.
2.
iiubllp ' achool
new and handaome
hulldlnn being erected by Hllver City
ind will li'i
la nearlng completion
turned over to the city by the contractor, W. A. ftchubel, In about three or
occuplea a
four weeka. The hulldin
ground apnea of 110x84 feet, and '
two atoriea high with a' basement Hi
feet hlh. A mtoaalve atone foundntlon
mipporta the walla, the biiaetnent being rough aahler while the heavy wnll
of the structure are of prcaaed brick.
The IlaHcinciit.
)n the baaement will be located tha
ateain heating apparatua, which will
be modern n every rapect and hava
capacity to keep the entire building
well heated during tha cold wlntei
In the hnaement la a very
nionlha.
large claaa room for overflow and a
large manual training room. It la wall
lighted and well ventilated. The Inv.
atorlea are located here.
The 1'lrat I'liMir. '
nre four
On the flrat floor ther
24x32 feet,,
large claaa rooma, each
eiirh room being provided with a cloak
room. On thla floor la loouted the
large
ofllcea of the principal and
library room. A corridor extendi, en.
tlrely through the building, 1 7x7ft
feet, giving ample room.
,(
The fcecoiMl Flour.
Tha anace on the aecond floor la
taken tip with two" apuclotia china
rooma, a, recitation room 80x14 'feet,
a tenchera conference room and an
auditorium,-36x4feet, cloak rooma
and book cloaeta. The corridor la tha
iinie alxe ai tha one on the flrat floor,
extending through the building from
east to went. The entire building la
provided with ventilating and heating
ayatema that are modern, up to date
and aclentlflc.
aa
The building la aa near
mill canatructlon will permit, tha par.
nil brick and
tlllon walla nearly
where wooden pnrtltlona are uaed the
lutha are ateel. All t'HlUnga are. niadi
nd attrac
of ateel and are pleaalng
tive, 1'he roof la ateal, nn linmltatlon
of the HpanlHh atjie. Electric llglita
will be uaed.
Spacloua aliilrwaya connect the different floora and the baaemunt. There
are three huge etitrancea to tha build
ing ,on tho eaat, on tho west ahd
north, all having double doora of two
acta each, The outalde aet opens In.
On each
to a amall alorm veatlbule.
floor In the corrldora arc placed auto
nuitlc aiinltary drinking fountains.
The building l well altuated, with a
mi pcrli view.
Tha coat of the building will be be
tween $35,000 and H0.0U0.
'

1
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AWARDED

neworchardsgoing:

FOR

?I
?

Jaeger, Who Secures Job Red River Company Com
mences Selling Land Under
for $35,000 Will Place a
Large Force of Men at Work Big Project in Sunshine Valley Near Colorado Line.
at Once, : '".

G.

(gperlal

f orreiDoBdrBc

to Moralag Journal)
April 28. The

Deming, X. M.,
at
board of village trustee
meeting Mondiiy night awarded

meir

the
sanitary

ontract for constructing a
sewer system for Dentins; to Q. Jaeger of )lleh Hill. Mo, whose bid was
f.14,040.00, the lowest bid of the nine
that were considered.
This contract calls for 38,800 Teet
mile of
h
or about seven and
sewer line, eighty standurd manhole.
five flush tanks, one double com
partment septic tunk, and "i ma
terial, labor, tools and equipment
necfitsury for the complete conatruc- tlon of the same, the contractor to
furnish bond for the full amount ot
the contract price.
Ihaimluiic of Hie System,
The system will begin at the site
uf the atamlplpe of the water works
and make an Approximately straight
line to the new high school building;
thence to tho court house, and eaat to
tin. aeiitle tank at the comer of
Pearl and Oak afreets, 440 feet north
home place.
of Capt. A. A. Knowie
ileglnnlng ot the Intersection of the
flrt alley east of Silver avenue wiin
the line ohove described, Just east of
the court house, tho system continues
north up this alley to tho union de
pot, and thence wesl on Cedar street,
of
which la the first street aouth
Itallroad avenue to the place of be
ginning. All the territory within the
above boundaries will be thoroughly
covored by the aystem, Besides thla,
a line will be run from the corner of
Itftllroad avenue and Hold avenue
north across the railway tracks and
one block north of the Ice plant, and
one-fift-

j

Six hundred ricres of new orchard
are being planted In the Eapanola
valley In the northern Plo Grande
country, (according to W. B. Hhea,
traveling freight and passenger agent
of the Denver & Ma Urande railroad
with headquarters In Santu Fe, who
was In the city this week. Kspaaola
has alway been regarded aa one of
the '"far back" districts and the fact
that the fruit Industry has shown a

awakening there Is significant.
Smudge puts are being used success
fully, there tiaa been no Killing irost
there and a big crop Is expected. W.
P. Metcalf of this city, who has a
ranch at Teauque, north of Santa Fe,
saya thnt the jmudge pructice ha in
vaded that, ancient valley. Din irrporisi
t
that, the frujt buds
the pecirlito
big

have niotcjme ojit yet; Slany ialeJi of
land are reported iirounil
!
orcbnrdlsts
and eastern- - farms'
are coming In. ' Irrigation wai prao-- :
tlccd in. the. iKspanola. valley, tt w
said, befirrr Santa' re was lounoeu
and anelfbt, hereditary .water rights
nave prevailed i'ion score
ui
'w grow
without the entry ,1'f wimy
ers. Apparently things are cnangniK
in what will become one of the fin
est fruit sections of New Mexico.
HKI) JtlVK.K

COMPANY

HAS

MOil'N BALK OF LANDS
v
The Red River Land & Water
haa atarted the opening aale of
lands, under the ditch system. It Is
building near Ouesta In northern Taos
county near the Colorado line.
In that part of northern Xew Mexico, which forms the extreme southHe.n
ern portion of the
Luis valley, the territory of New
pipeNew
thence one block east.
Mexico own about 30,000 acres of
lines will be laid, (tt course, to out wonderfully fertile soil.
,
lying districts aa the population de
lands of similar soil
Neighboring
mands, the septic tnnk being capable formation, even less desirably situatof accommodating a city of 10,000 ed, produce' bumper crops. But the
people.
binds, on account of. lack
territory"
until
Iirge
of IlMircrs Itcqulrcd
of an Irrigation dystcrh, have
for the now remained uncultivated.
Work on the excavation
In order to ' bring' its lands under
aeptlo tank will be begun next Mon- dav. It la tt machine Job to put in cultivation, the'territory entered Into
thU aystem, as there. Is practically hoJ a contract wttrc'The Red River Land
ruck to deal with. One ditcher will & Water 'com putty of Denver, Colo., to
The eighty . manholes n.nd build ari adequste irrigation System
be uwd.
five flush tank will be either con arid arrange' ff1 thu sale of the lands
croto or brick, and If the hitter, will and water right on remarkably eusy
u '
remilre butwoen 00,000 and 100,000. term.
Th m.ntln tank will be entirely of
The Sunshine Valley, as the New
concrete,
it being the intention u Mexico end of that Interstate IrriI lie
contractor to finish the Job In gable region i known, la called the
110
days, It will require of course,
"cream of the San Luis vnlley," of
lurgn nunibor of workmen. Ho I ul which It is an extension, and a mit
lowed by th contract, however, six beautiful folder ismied by the Red
month in which to complete con River company' shows graphically the
atructlon,
Change in a year from sage brush
VHIngu Will Farm With Wnale WaUT land to farming iunda, covered with
high- - and
The village has secured an option Wheat and oatw'Blx 'feet
country,
splendid
fruit
a
is
over.
It
on the northeast quurttir of the north
anywest quarter of section 2, townahlp and in fact will grow practically
24, south range 9 west, containing 40 thing on earth, several photographs
sewer pipe, i,iu showing field peas for Instance, sev
A
acres.
feet long runs from the septic tank eral feet higher' than a man. bugar
onto this land. It la the intention of bents and all kinds of garden prod
recthe village to farm this land with the ucts break southwestern arming
great
waste water from the sewer, which ords, and hogs hre raised with
will ultimately be aurflclent to water success. The html Is adjacent to the
the cllmutc nnd soil
the entire forty acres. It has been mountains and, ideal.
A railroad Is
suggested that the plan for a model conditions are
farm, which has been recently dis- to be built connecting this, district
cussed, be combined with the village with the Denver & RIo C.rnnde line
w ay.
i'u r in.
These two Ideas seem to fit and .work Is already under
The
like a ball and socket Joint.
Torty acres upon which the village HANNK.U litliT CROP AM,
'OVF.H TV.HH1TORY KXPF.CTFO
has takwn an option la the nearest
Reports from the Xew Mexico fruit
land anywhere thut that amount can
be secured, which can be Irrigated by belts show that a big season Is prac
a gravity flow from the septic tank.
The first reports oi
tically assured.
heavy dumage'ln Snn Juan county
The Other Hida.
and the crop
There were eight other bids sub- have provedbe au mistake
while
breaker,
record
will
there
one. In
mitted besides the successful
the Grand Valley of Colorado,
They were as follows:
north ot that district, where the tem
Hamilton Pros., headquarters Chi- perature bus ranged ten degrees low
cago, J3fl,!M0; M. F. Ulcus, Douglas, er, heavy damage by frost has been
Arlu., $:i6,S.riO; Truehart & Jackson, caused.
The Pecos Valley has bet
C.
San Antonio, Tex., $27,470; J.
ter prospects for every kind of crop
Huff, Demlng, X, M., JS',620; The than ever before, according to the
A
Pueblo t'onsti uctloii t'o. (P.ynn
leading farmers down there, who an
McOovern), 137.700; W. A, Julian ticipate a 'fruit yield that will be simCo., Tucson. Alix.. $itX,ll4; American ply tremendous.
The popularity of
III., the Pecos ' valley apple is shown
Light & Water t'o., Chicago,
$37,812; Concrete Construction com strikingly by an experience of H. J.
pany. Tucson, Arl., $38,80.
llagermnn, who sent a few Samples of
0. Jaeger, the sdccessful bidder, his favorite Pen Davis apple to tlie
agrees to do the work for $1,545
New Orleans market and immediately
than anyone of tho others. Mr. Jae received a telegraphic order for six
years' exper carloads.
ger has had twenty-siIcncB In sewer construction, and has
For tho first time In yeurs poaches
Installed nearly 100 plunls. He hna will be shipped out of Carlsbad In
superinto
City
gone
to Kansas
now
carload lots, and the best peaches on
tend the shipping of his machinery earth at thai. One farmer has sixty

t
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in doubt find out what this 99c jy
? sale means to you. Be on hand early today if you yy
T
? want the best of the offerings. A Gallant Assort-

If you are

tt
y

?
?
?T

ment of Desirable Merchandise at a Substantial ?
?V
Saving. The following are only a few:

V

?

?y

rY

I

t?

awn

Waist, worth to

Leather

Handbags,

worth
$2.50,

to
House DrcHHPH, worth
Kimonos, worth to
Mut-ll-

n

to... $2.50, 9c
9o

$2.00,

orth

Vmlcrwear,

to

tlilldrcn's

$2.50, u'.le

$2.25, 0!e

worth

Drenws,'

c
.$2.oo,
taluks ' Xaiipics,
$2.50, !!
worth to

to

; . . . .

t ut

Hand Painted Flutes, worth

f
?
?

eom-nan-

to . , .
Hc,t Siroads, worth to
!

:

2.0,

9C
Owe

$2.25,

ty

lave or Ruffle Curtains,
2.50, 99C
worth to
Infants' Shoes, worth to. . .$1.50, 9c
Draws Jurdiniwi1.". worth to. $2.00, 99c

y
y

y

t
t

Sterling Silver Man$1.50, 99c
icure Sets, worth to
worth
11 ttieoots,
Colored
,
$2.00, 99c
, , ,k
Wool I)re?s tiiMMls, worth
$1.75, 99C
lo
Table .Mats, worth
$1.50, 99e
to
Ix'iJlhcr Pout Curd Albums,
worth to

y
y
y
y
y

See Our Window Display
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LAWYERS
BY

charge asnlnst him were pointed out
as indications that his fear of the gal
lows or prison had been removed.
Cut hints or suggestions that immunity had been extended brought
reiterated denials from the district attorney that promises had been made
to the prisoner.
Everyone connected with the case
enjoyed a measure of comparative
quiet today, but sensational develop
ments are expected at any time in the
shape of additional arrests.
E. R. Mills, local agent for Detective Hums, suid today that two other
arrests were impending and that
"they will be made In the north."
"Do you mean In San Francisco" he
was asked.
"I will not be specific, " he replied.

SMUBBED

M'lIAl
IN PRISON
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SEES NONE BUT SLEUTHS
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I'l'.ACK TKIOH Ml'KT KATISl'Y
AND DISTRICT ATTORNEY
OTIIHH CIIIKI H THAN MADKUO.
New firleana, April 27. Peace In
Mexico cannot be Baaurvd for any
Alleged Dynamite Conspirator
length of time inilcaa a definite agree
incut la drafted, aatlafaetory not only
Lines Up With Prosecution
(Mr Mnralnf
Wire) to thoae revolutlonlula
Retrial
directly con
Washington, April 28. Ileprcsen- trolled by Kranclaco I. MuderO In the
and Is Counted on to Help
tutive Ciillnp, of Jmll.ina, a d'iuo atate of Chlhanhun, but to the rebel
crnt, In u speech today In the limine forces In tho weatern, ' central nnd
Convict Fellow Suspects,
vigorously assailed PnstniuMcr Ontier southern parta of the republic.
ul lilt. In oi k anil the poMoftlie de
This was the aubatance of a state
partmci.l for "pernicious activity" In merit Issued today by Dr.Vaaqueg On
lily Morning Jnurnul Special Leased VVirel
politic.
nies.
Los Angeloa, April 28, Although it
The jolorfli department la the Reiior Pino Cuarrt, provUUmal gov
hus been all but certain for two days
urenteRt political machine, construct
Is Bigger
ed In this or Hiii
any definite details being Assuan Structure
other country,' einor of the stata of Yucatan, who
said Mr. fiillop, "and It la openly ad Joined Mr. (loineg on his Journey to
hus
confession
been
known that a
Otherwise According to Figthe latter' views,
.Inures, seconded
n politlrul ot ganiwilloil
ministered
mnde In the dynamite conspiracy case
Ton much time devoted
by
the Tomorrow they will meet Scnor Car
ures of Silver City
progress
all doubt thnt important
head of the poslofflce department ti r:ina, provisional governor of Cos
was
along
line
made
been
that
had
and
Tex.,
bulla,
Antonio.
now
at Ban
political ai fairs and too little to busl- pondent.
removed by Ortie K. McMantgal himnefc
afrulis were declared
by Mr will obtain his Idena on peace cnd
today.
see
He
declined
to
self
Attor
fulli i to ti,. rrvponsildc for tile nil tlotis. for presentation to Madero.
ney Job Harrlman, former socialist
in-(Ionics win a lilt disturbed by
ruial deficit of the department.
Silver City, N. M.. April 26.
cundldute for vice president nnd of
He ai, that the people
aluiulil reports that some peace conditions nl
Editor Albuquerque Morning Journal.
brothers,
for
McNumiira
the
counsel
know whether any or thn 272,010 ready IihiI been agreed upon, for he
Albuquerque, N. M..
the alleged confederates of McMani-ga- l.
piiKimaKlera or employe, hud
been feared that Informal arrangement.
Mr. Editor:
dim harui'd or reduced In
rank for made without consultation of the
A few days ago Mr. Arnold has giv
District Attorney Fredericks had
failure to perforin political dutlea or chiefs from all atatea of the repiiblh
sold that the prisoner would see none en us in your columns, very Interest
to conttibute to cumpiilKii fundM ami might be rejected by those not Ink
of the lawyers associated with the
whether cluldoyea were regularly
ing data on the Engle dam, but he
Ing part In the negotiations and re
and McManlgal later confirmed has not given any
aeeaed for canipalan ptirimaci
nnd suit In a continual condition of Insur
information rela-t- i
piinlalicd if they did not noet the
this personally to Harrlman at the
rectlon.
to the question: Is the Engle res- -'
Jail.
ervoir thn largest In tile world? This
"If aiich a slate of matters unfortu
He declared that the appointive
Harrlman wejit to the prison ex- question hns long ago been settled in
power lodaed with the pICHlilcnt waa lintely occurs, the peace commission
opporMcManlgal
to
pressly
give
an
the affirmative by the El Paso paper
a great respoiisl.
arentcr than that njnyed by any will be shouldering
tunity to repeat the declaration the and I believe that the Morning JournIdlliy. The country will be In great
lorclan moiiarch.
accused dynamiter made yesterday to al has also done some wild boosting
acres of them.
danger then, because we shall have here.
Attorney O. N. Hilton that he had not in the Fame direction.
X. P. llullock Is the supervising ena stale of anarchy, which la worse
made a confession and would not
Journal Want Ads Get Results than revolution."
gineer, who la commissioned on.be
Then Is however, another large
Grnwlch Tim.
make none.
!" q.l.'.'!. .J.'l! J half of the village to see to it thut
a.! reservoir which can be compared
so
long
been
has
speci
Standard
tu
time
la
Is
according
Replies
questions
work
to
his
done
caused him with
the
Engle
It is the
representa use everywhere in tho Vultcd Slates to declare, upon emerging from the Assuanthereservoir reservoir;
fication. Mr. Hullock'
on the Nile,
I will
room,
appear
Uloom.
Harry
is
J.
McNnmara give some of the physical charactertive here
to have for- cell
that John
that most people
were
now the istics of both und let my
gotten, If they ever knew, that It was and his brother James,
readers de
1 ilium and Kidney Tnuble. Ilai kache, Straining, Swelling, K.tc.
based upon the time at Greenwich, The onlv ones on whom the defense would cide for themselves which of the two
VICF..PI!l:slDKNT tXMmAi! '
'
1
HefenMlve
IhA
nnriH
nnli' Is the biggest proposition.
H1,AI)IH.K, KIIM.YS A NO HACK.
MOPS VM IV i
PI.AMI S AM ON AMDIUOANS hour divisions were so arranged that renter itn
,
ones whose lives were to be fought
Wouldn't It be nice within a week
New York, or eatern time, Is exactly
Tho
Engle
dum
will
203
be
good-byor so to begin to say
forever
Mrilcn Pllv Anrll 27. If Mexico five hour behind London; central for by Clarence Purrow, Harrlman, high and the Assuan dam will feet
be
to the scalding, dribbling, straining or
has named her commissioners to dla' time Is six hours behind London, and Milton ami oincr lawyer to be re- about 85 feet high, when tho
additions
loo frequent pasMigw of the. urine; the
cuss terms of pence, her officials suc so on. The tendency Is evidently al- tained by the various labor organiza
now
under
construction are complettions. Furthermore, ttte only visitors
fonhead and the
ceeded today in keeping it a secret
ed.
Assunn dam will contain
the M Itches and pains In the At the foreign 'office Minister de I.n most unlvercally to accept the Green- McManlgal receives now are men from twice The
as
much masonry as the Engle
buck ; the growing muscle weakness;
Hurra denied himself to newspaper wich, meridian as the starting point, the district attorney's office, Sheriff dam and will cost about $20,000,000
operatives
and
Hummel
of
the
detec
of
calculation
and
spots before the eyes, yellow skin,
to
time
base all
men and' effort mado at other de
The Assuan reservoir will be 180
sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or anAlthough the United States tive agency who rounded up the al miles long
on it.
partiticius 'were fruitless.
and the Engle reservoir
loged
in
cnntplrators
east.
the
cramps;
kles; leg
unnatural short
At the war department the taking maintains Its own observatory at
36 miles. The area of the
former will
nnd the debreath; sleeplessness
All the detectives who came west b? at
was Washington, and prepare alts own nauof Lerdo yesterday by rebel
least twice as great as the area
Wednesday
prisoners
spondency?
with
tln
called
pracconfirmed.
all
for
nevertheless,
tical data,
"i me laiier. i ne Kngle
have a recipe for these troubles
I'nofflclally it was reported thnt a tical purposes Greenwich time anil upon McManlgal today and found him iiccoruing to Mr. Arnold will reservoir.
imnn.m.i
In a more Jovial mood than at any
that you can depend on, and If you skirmish between federals sent from calculations
based on Greenwich time riuce he la alleged to hnve made 2,640.000 acre feet; the Assunn reser-vox
want to make a quick rwowrjr you Torreon nnd rebels occurred near
will Impound only 1,865.000 acre
time, are universally used In both tlio n pr?llmlnnry confession to William
ouiiht to write, and get a copy of It.
Pahuios, and that after the
ieei, out lo tnis must be added the
navy and the merchant marine. While J. Hums In Chicago,
Many a doctor would charge you 3.r.o
Goof
of the former the town
inner now or th.' Nile (K000 acre
It might reasonably be expected that
Just for writing this prescription, but
mes Palaclos was occupied.
Labor lenders interested In the de feet,) which exch.Hive of
evaporation,
some
sentiment
be
and
would
there
1 base it end will be alad to send It to you entirely
free. Just drop me a
fense of the prlFoncrs are (Irmly con win gne an
The towns of Torreon, Lerdo and
additional 800,000
line like this: It. A. K. Uoblnson, K 1244 I.uck lliilldlng, Iietrolt, Mliii., Ooin-'ralacio are but a few miles national prejudice against the accep- vinced that a confession purporting ieei, miiKing in all 2.665,000 acre acre
feet
tance of Greenwich time aa the stan- to nx responsibility for numerous available during the 75 days
and 1 will acini It by return mull In u plain envelope. Aa you will see when apart tind linked by trolley line.
the stored
ou get :t. this receipt coiitiilna only pure, hearmless vemedies, but It has
Orders were Issued at the war de- dard all over the world, the practical dynamite outrages upon the McNa water la required. The operation
uf
power.
partment to tlencral C.cronlmo Tre-vin- o benefits of a universal standard are muras is in the hands of the district me ine reservoir
ureal healing and
wlllnlTtfd
attorney,
McManlgal'
at Monterev and to Oeneral Ju- - too obvmis to be Ignored
Irresslstabhi Irrigation for 1.400.000 a! aunicient
tt will quickly show Ha power once you aw It, an I think you bad beTea tit tdit.l
I will Bend you "a copy rne -- you can
Kiiiid humor and
ltoblcs at Torreon to aend
hlllhc spirits In wnicn me 1 o (irande
tter a. e wlmi It Is without delay.
proposition Will
Ivenelo to engage tW
..-..- -.
Ui smtmllhm
untie'
df
ruvllv
huiiie,
t
rclui.,
cure
It
yourself
,
and
"
Ue
iu,uut acres. The nrea Irrf- -
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INTO ESPANOLA VALLEY

NEW SANITARY SYSTEM

ty

99c" SALE 99c

T

t
;

1911,

x

gated' by the Afsuan reservoir can af
ford two crops a year and besides, a
third fertilizing- crop, for it is always
growing wenther in Egypt,
The main difference between the
two Irrigation systems is the quality
The yearlf
of water available.
flow of the Rio Grande at San Marclal
Is about 850,000 acre feet, whilst tin
Nile gives 100 times that much, Ev
eluding the water evaporated, the
Engle dam will give 600,000 acre
feet per year, which amount Is required for the Irrigation of the
acres under the dam.
of the yearly Mow of the Nile, if properly impounded, would suffice to Irrigate all lands iresceptlble of Irrigation between Assuan und the sea, of
which amount to 8 4 millions of
acres.
The Engle dam has the Inconlest- able glory of being the highest, or at
least, one of the highest In the world.
but us to the other features, I hope
that my readers will give their de
cision in favor of the Assunn worm
Very respectfully,
JOHN BROWN.
180.-00- 0

One-thir-

d

Laml Cases Compromised.
Washington, April 28. The department of Justice today accepted compromise In a number of suits which
it hag been prosecuting to recover a
large amount of land belonging to the
Klckapno Indians In Lincoln, Oklaho-mand Pottawatomie counties, Oa

klahoma.

The suits were directed against laml
speculators charged ' with having
fraudulently obtained deeds from
Indians.

By the terms of settlement, the Indians will recover their lands with
rent for the time they were occuplea
by speculators,
.
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$3.00 Recipe Free
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For Weak Kidneys
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ALONK
snys the good book, but he could
It was our bread. For It la as nouf
!bing and wholesome as it is
able and that Is saying a lot. T"
never saw children go Into bread
rv"
butter like those In house
vflth our bread.

207 South First Street
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Makes Horns Baking Easy
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DOZ. 15 CENTS
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juicy lemons, doj.
New ltcriiinda Onions, lb.
kg. Wins Oiks
S 13c
llrcakfa-3 pkgs. FivkIi Corn I lakes
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Swift's Ilcnlo
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Absolutely Pure

ony baking powder

Tfca

made from Royal Crape

Cream of Tartar

KO ALUM.K0

H

.05

Fol

v

lb..

Hmiiim,

Syrup, gallon

lrlPatentltliHour.

Coiiimiiii

10 Hw. '

30

IWwt

.25
.25

.13
.15
I

....$1.00

H.l.tO

lb. California lMnk
Ucans
$1.00
3 qt. Best Onion Sou
25
utHlrjr
Soap
8 1mm
25
pkgs. Best Garden Scel. .25
ClONlng- nut twta on all fancy
Ctilna and tilaware, Fjianu l,
lln ami CJalvanlzHl Whit.
SMclal Kale on Men a,H Hoy's
Suits aid "Straw Hats.
W
liave a btiitlful line of Men'
Ire and Work MtirtH; also
a
Juki uiin-kc- l
Hue
of Men's Illicr Oxfords.
1

LIME PHOSPHATE

GALLONS

Cash Buyer's Union

OF

Proprietor.

WM. 1K)LDF,

210 and 212 South Second St.

OIL ON

ROAD

N

One of Attraction

Remarkably

Fast Work Done

Farmers South
Yesterday; Stretch

MME. LE BRUN

fa Lyceum Scrip to Be' Drought Here

hy

Ministers.

hundred gallons of oil
sprinkled on the road from the Illo
to
Grande , Industrial school
th ;
and a long stretch of road
north of the stockyards filled In
sand and also oiled, the whole jot
taking two days this Is the stunt
)iilled o'i'f by the live farmers living
south of the city ' yesterday and Hit
day before. As a sample of fast and
efficient road Improvement work it
was a wonder and bears eloquent witness to the f.ict that the rural popuAlbuquerque are
lation south o't
hustlers. Eighteen teams and a :imul!
urmy of men were pressed Into service and the work was done, in shipshape manner all the way througn.
"It took hustling but we did the
job up brown," Bald Superintendent
A. C. ITeymun of the lilo Grande Industrial school, one of the leaders ot
the work,'- yesterday. Sixteen taak3
of the refuse oil composition, take'i
from the Santa Fe tie treating plird
wore pouiWon the road, 't HIS ntK'4'
hrtving been ollad already "Bevttol
times by the 'farmers until it Is now
one of the best pieces of road In trie
county, whereas of yore it was a
slough of sand, sometimes almout impassable.
After getting this roa 1
oiled as far as the stockyards crossing, the men began hauling sand and
filling In the ruts and chuckholes in
the rough adobe road north 'from the
stockyards on the east tide of tne
truck, the grading fci'Ttg tinlshed as
far as the first two auequias.
This
was then oiled and is now a comparatively smooth piece of highway
Instead ot one of the worst bits in
the county. The 'farmers expect to
finish up the rest of it north to Su i
Jose when they get around to It. The
whole Job Is an example of enterprise and aggressive business, which
may well be emulated elsewhere In
the county.
r

rtock-yard-

City,
in
Fifteen Thousand
Barelas, Old Town and Two
Suburbs; Complete Figures
on New Mexico Towns, Precincts and Counties Most
Interesting.
;

Washington, P. C, April 2S. The
census bureau has Just given out the
total population of Ntw Mexico arranged by counties and voting precincts. According to this report the
population of the territory In 1910
was 327,301, as compared with
in 1900. and 153.598. In IS SO.
The population by counties Is compared with the population ten and
twenty years ago, but In the case of
New Mexico such statistics are of little value becuse In almost every instance new counties have been formed out of parts of old counties so that
Taos county is the only county that
remained Intact during the 20 years.
The population of the counties la as
1K5,-30-

follows:
Hernallllo

s

BE WINNER
Ministers' Alliance Makes Arrangements for Fine List of
Attractions for Next Season,
Whitney Brothers celebrated
musical quartet.
.i,
Laurant the Magician "Man of
Many Mysteries."
Joseph W. Folk, former gov- -

SOCIETY

IlfS THE

INTO

t

MEN OF

CH

, .

Curry
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln

1ST II E
Famous

New YoriV . Herald
Comic Supplement Endowed
With Life By Motion Picture

McKlnley
Mora

;

Otero

Quay
Klo Arriba
KooKevelt

COMMITTEES

San Juan
San Miguel
Sandoval
Santa Fe ,

Association

9.

23,806

Chaves

Luna

LITTLE NEMO SAILS

Road Filled in With Sand,
Sixty-fou-

29, 1911.

Colfax

LECTURECOUBSETD

of City
of Bad

By

APRIL

Census Shows 20, 000 Live
in Greater Albuquerque

ORANGES

SWEET

;.
.

SATURDAY,

18,650
16,460
1 1.44 3
12,893
12,400
14,813
14,813
7,822
3,912
12,963
12,611
7.069
14,912
16,624
12,064

8.50'
22.930
8,679
14,770
3,536
14,761

Sierra
Socorro

deceased, and all the Unknown Owners and Proprietors of the premises,
iunds. tenements and hereditament
and the real estate and property of
Maria Uentley, deceased, late of Hie
' City of Katt.il. In the County of Colfax, In the Territory of New itexi-co- ,
lu the United States of America,
a description ot which said lands
AlRod'im-s- .
107S; J mea Spring
In
and premises ia contained in the
cluding Jemes Pueblo, '704: Cuba, 60S.
PECKKK IN PARTITION HERFIN
CiMiniy,
IV
ON FILE, and aiso tr. wis notice of
Santa
rrecluct 3, 4, 17. and IS. which Insale herein below following,
and
clude Santa Fe city,
5S9; Santa Fe
the Unknown Heirs of any persons
city alone. 60J2: Stanley 47.1; (llorl.-ti- t
who may have been interested in the
349; Cerelh.s, 674; San Pedro,
t
353;
same. Defendants.
A.lU.t Frla, 469.
NOTICE IS HKKEBt UiVEX, That
Sierra County.
pursuant to a Decree
Partition
Erge. 629; Montlcello, 574; Las heretofore and on April In14th,
A. D.
Palonms, 324; Hill!.boro. 400; Cochillo 1911. rendered by
the District Court
275; Firl.w, U'3!;
Hermosa,
136; sitting within and for the county of
Chloride,' 13T Lake Valley. 125: Colfax, In the Territory
of New Mexl.
Kingston. 123.
co, ln the above entitled cause, THE
Socorro 'utility.
I. NDr.KSIQN ED KEFEKEE, heretoPrecinct 1 and 24. Socorro city, fore and on April 15th. A. D. 1911,
1360; Magdalena.
1226; Kelly. 1015; duly appointed as such
REFEKEE
IS, New San Marclal. 695; herein by
virtue of an order of the
Precinct 14, Old San Marclal,
500; suld court. WILL 8EIX AT PUBLIC
Santa Kita, 519; Mogollon, 779;
ALCHON on Monday, the 12th day
448; San Antonio, 434: Cooney, of June, A. D.
1911. at ten o'clock
1S9: Patll, 134; San Juan, 587; Kose-dalIn the forenoon of said day. at the
231,
front door of the court house. In
Tatxt County.
the city of Raton, In the county of
Precinct 1, Including Taos. 1830; Colfax, and
territory of New Mexi
Llano, 1075: Arroyo Hondo, 651; Ar- co,
to the highest and best bidder
royo Seco, 671.
for cash In hand:
Torrance- Comity.
ALL THE KiailT.
TITLE AND
Pr"tinct 7, including Kstancla. 1317 INTEKEST OF MAKIA BENTLEY.
Willard, 1U3; TaJIque. 783; Torreon, deceased, late of the said city of Ka755; .Manxano, 607;
Morlarty,
609; tun, county of Colfax, and territory
Duran, 664 ; Mclntoati, 571; Mountain-ai- r. of New Mexico, and also all the right,
Pines Wells, 731.
title and Interest of all the parties ti
this cause herein above named, In and
Union County.
Precinct 1, Including Clayton, 2345; to the following described lands, tens,
Amistad, 768; Claphum, 909; Central, ments and hereditaments, property
and real estate which were owned by
City, 610; Des Moines. 475.
her, the said MAKIA BENTLEY, at
Valencia County,
the time of her death, and consisting
1733; Los Lunas, 719; Kett-m-- r, of two five room cottages and two cltj
662; Pluewater, 237; Peralta, 600, lots upon which
said cottages ara
Valencia, 463;, San Kafacl, 800.
erected, all In the city of Raton, lu
Many of the towns were not on the the county of Colfax, In the territory
map at the time of the 1900 census of New Mexico, In
the United States
and ollu-rhave made but the aver- of America, and more particularly de
age growth; being slightly larger than scribed
as follows,
ten years ago. Some of the notable
All of lots numbered one (1) and
differences between the last
two (2) In block numbered thirty-eigand ten years ago are given below;
(38) of the Original Townsite
657
Kllzalietlitown.. 229
of the town now city of Raton,
x
Cimarron
940
362
county, New Mexico, and all the
Van Houten .. 79S
00
863 buildings, fixtures and Improvements
Dawt-n.-t

Car-thitu- o.

e,

8,-,-

to-w-

s

.....

Col-fu-

3119

100
187
965
1118

12,008
Taos
Colfox 34
Loses No Time
10,119 tiardenler .... 120
Torrance
'.
Ready for Work; Woman Union
11,404 t'lnoB Altos ... 893
13,320 Hachlta
Valencia
. 678
Heads Membership
ComA Bnort time ago a list of the In1024
Lincoln
'
corporated cities and towns was made White Oaks ... 471
mittee. ',
public. In the following list are given Farmlng'n pre. 1674

142

thereon

1171

93

1065
804
648
215
628

,

situated according to

the

mops of survey now on file and of
record
In
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder ot
the said county of Colfax, in the said
territory of New Mexico.
J. LEAHY, Referee.
Ffrst Pub. April 29, 1911. Last Pub.
May 6, 1911.

additional population figures mostly Lake Valley ... 125
about the better known of the small- Hlllhhoro
400
The executive committee of the A- er and unincorporated places:
Engle
529
142
NOT1CK FOU PUBLICATION,
Only,
eruor of Missouri.
lbuquerque Society for the Study and
Iternulillo Count)'.
Small Holding Claims.
E. W. Hoch, former governor
Prevention of Tuberculosis held an
Pan Jose 1433; Alameda 554; Isleta, Try
MJP.
Not Coal.
of Kansas.
Morning
Important meeting .yesterday after- 1085;
a
Want
Ad
Journal
Los Duranes, 811.
United States Iind Office, Santa Fe,
The Le Hrun Grand Opera
Wonderful Cantoonlst at the Pas- noon with .Archdeacon W, E. Warren ' Albuquerque
.
i
proper, that
preN. M., March 28, 1911.
company.
time. Windsor McKay, cartoonist for presiding, and attended to several ImTry a Morning Journal Want Ad A!ao under Act of April 28. 1804.
the New York Herald in Moving Pic portant details, n jterfecting the or- cinctsin 12 and 26, Is given as 11,020,
addition to that Barelas Is givbut
Notice Is hereby
given that tho
tures.
ganisation and getting everything in en as 1134; Old Albuquerque,
following-name- d
2143:
claimants have filed
The foregoing forms the splendid ' Probably one of the most wonder
shape to begin active work.
Kanchos de Albuquerque, precinct 4,
LEGAL NOTICES
notice of their Intention to make final
list of lycetim tittiactlons which will fut moving pictures ever conceived is
The selection pf .,a finance commit-te- e 479, Kanchos de Attisoo, precinct 9,
proof In support of their claims under
be brought here next season by the a Vitagraph to be' shown today and
"until a, subsequent
was
sections 1 and 17 of the act of
uia, inns running up me figures oi NOTICE
Rodpath Lyceum Bureau, the min- - tonight Only at the Pastime, depicting meeting. deferred
OF
AmtlNISTItATOH'S
It ,wai decided to select a tne ttniteu community to over iti.tiuu,
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
inlers' allance of this city at a meet the work of the famous cartoonist, representative
SAI.K
Albuquerque woman to while of the entire county population
amended by tho act of February 11,
ing held yesterday having decided to WiniiKor McKay, of the. New York
of
Pay
to
Decedent's
Ileal
Estate
head the
1893 (27 stats. ,470), and that aald
cloco arrangements for bringing the. lit raid. Everyono hait seen and taken being one membership committee, this of 23,606, over 20,000 Is within a
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of artifiYlal silk from cellulose,
which it nppears that there Is A possibility that almost any article of wearing apparel made to Imitate real silk
be explosive.
may nctuully
There
are several processes it appears, according to the protest, by which artificial silk Is produced from cellulose.
One process employ
which Is really nothing more than
soluble gun powder cotton. From It
the threads to be used In manufacture are drawn In ether or alcohol.
After the thread has been drawn, and
Is ready for wearing, It Is supposed
to I denltrated. If It Is, It Is entirely
safe. If It Is not, It may tie exceedingly dangerous, fir it then remains
nothing less than gun cotton spun
into a fabric.
worth
Ho In the future It may h
while to refrain from stamping the
"near silk" clad foot or yanking viciously at the cravat of the snme material, even though no casualties from
explosive garments have yet been re-
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the deadly
Infernal machine-lot
menace to Our
are the
p.acc of mind and anatomical Integrity. Hosiery and petticoats that are
likely to detonate and send their
wearer to the place where go many
sood iiiBiirrei t s and federals after
ea( h battle, are the latest things that
the senationallts have discovered.
Juht an iniuxeiit pair of hose that
mluht pass ordinarily for silk, or one
of the dainty uiidimarnients that
crinkle and lsh around a street corner, are lluhle at any time to so off
with a rcKiit that will result to the
wearer a fatally as if the itarmcnta
had been a box of dynamite.
This unsuspected condition of affairs has been dlxcovered by the Kl
Paso Herald throuifh a IochI protest
recently filed AKuinst the manufacture
The
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The statement wired direct to the
Morning Journal by the chiilrman of
the committees on territories of tho
house of representatives, In encouragthat the sentiing. Mr. Flood
ment ot cunttrtuM In for the Immediate
ndmlwtlon of New Mexico at this extra session, A , few change are desired by congress-- lie says, upon which
the people of New Mexico Will likely
nave an opportunity to vote at thn
first Flection for mate officers.
The people, of New Mexico will vote
cheerfully on anything congress wants
If It will assure statehood, We believe
bo Illuminating to
the result will
Messrs. Fergueson, Jones, Hand,
I'ncle Hennery
ami
MUr, If the people have a chance to
changes
upon any auggcKtod
voto
which nre favored by these gentlemen. Jt li doubtful, however, If any
kind of a majority could repudiate
then follow io that they would know
It, Like the fatuous Chiintlclor, each
Imagines himself the cause of tho rising of the sun and the going down
thereor, and a rebuke by a majority
of 50,000 would never feaxc them nor
penetrate their callous epidermis.
The flint state election will brlnK
out the full voto and any action taken
at that time through thn ballot box
on proponed changes In tho conntltu-tlo- n
proponed ly eoiiftree and not
dema- detnncratld
bv New Mexlro
KORiiei will be the expreawlon of tho
limjorlly of tho voters.
Wo repoal that If the people of New
Mexico evir net a rhunc to vote for
their own MM officers, there will bo
no objection to votlrm at the same
time on a propimel to turn Ihn moon
upside down, to move Dnmlim Into
Uernallllo county, to ruxe the Hamlin
mountains or make the l'ecos river
run up hill, flul we will kindly warn
the democratic. dcmiiKOKUcs at this
time there Is ft shock In store for
them when any such voto on any such
proposed ihuiiKcs Is tiikcn. The people of New Mexico hiive snld what
kind of a constitution they want; they
have had no occasion to chunae their
feelltiK In the matter and there Is lens
chance than ever before for any freiik
type to be
vnrles of the FentUHHon
Whatweilaed Into the conMltnllon.
hud to
ever show tho soreheads
mpiccxe minority rule provisions Inlo
the fundamental law ha K'nn Kllin- have
mei'ltuc since the dcninaoKUc
made the recent exhibition before the
Iioiiho committee.
The chairman of the committee
soya that the committee and the eon
errrs wauls lo let New Mexico In at
this session. This Is the meat In the
coioanut and it Is Rood news to the
harried clt ixi'itn of this commonwealth.
We will vote on anything on earth
tf we can vote at Die panto time for
our Mrtt spite ofl leu. Hut we will
take our orders from congress and
not from FiTRtisson, Jones, Hand ttnd
a ipiartrt thut will occupy ti
MciJIll.
place In the history of tho statehood
HlrtiKKle unenviable, to suy the Icitxl.
Mc-tll- ll

Enormous Tonnage Insures a
Remarkable Production; U.
S, Copper Company Pushing

mil

j

Work on Philadelphia,

IfMISOOSiBOF

(Rttffefsr

"$$gZ&

ORDER THROUGH

terra

pondimr In Morslnf Jim ran 1
Silver City, N. M., April 28. The

(gperlnl

.

Vnltej States Copper company, which
took over the Philadelphia group or
mines near Hanover somo time ago, la
busy doing development work by extensive churn drilling under the supervision of expert and experienced
men. The company expects to start
production from the ore now In sight
at an early date. The general average

ported.
V.l.h ADVEUTIMKD.

Otio of the most Interesting facts
tho latest hullctlon of the New
Mexico Publicity association is the
0
statement that In addition to the
pieces of literature distributed In
ono year by the bureau of Immigration, for every one of these pieces ten
pieces of private, local and district
literature have been distributed. It Is
doubtful If any new state ever curried
on such a tremendous campaign of
advertising throughout the United
Htates a New Mexico. Twenty two
actively selling Irrigation companies,
the commercial clubs and other organisations have been busy for the
past yeur und the education of the
general public on the resources of
New Mexico ought to be Retting n real
In

350-011-

w. siLviiu avk..

iio-ii- s

higi

properly cultivated. I think the ranch SUPERINTENDENT OF

GLOWING

ANOTHER

6

TRIBUTE FOR

MX!
,

33,000,000 yearly for

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

owned and operated by Creighton M.
Foraker, formerly of Ohio, and o
brother of Senator Foraker, can be
token ns a farr averso .n this valley.
Mr. Faraker tells me that he purchased the greater portion of this ranch
about seven yenrs ago nt twenty-fiv- e
dollars per acre and when I toll you
that he can now take two hundred
and fifty dollars per acre you can
then fee how land Is udvanclng In
value. This ranch lays just north of
the City of Albuquerque nnd joins
the Indian School property on the
south, It consists of forty acres, nnd
Mr. Foraker tells me that he sells as
much as five to fix hundred dollars
worth of hay each year, and that ho
feeds to his cows, horses, sheep and
other rtock more than he g;lls. Aside
from hoy he raises garden truck of
every vuriety In luxuriant quantities
and of the tlnest quality, and fruit of
nil kinds nnd as fine as can he produced anywhere. He Irrigates his land
Hlo
with wat r from tho
tlrando
river nnd this water carries a silt
which enriches the soil the same ns
tho waterii of the Nile of Egypt. What
appears most remarkable to me, with
the actual demonstration of thn turnout fabulous product of tho soil of
this valley, Is that so little of It Is un
der anything like u proper state of
cultivation. All it needs is intelligent
industry and a man can become
wealthy from cultivating a very few
acres. The demand now is so much
ureut.-- r
than tho product that prices
range away up nnd will remain there
till there Ih more and better farming
done than now prevails. A highly developed ranch, and I saw a number
the other day, Is one of tho prettiest
sights that ono can see. They are
Just a whisper ot what Is coming In
the very near future and what la said
of the valley of the Uio Grande may
be snld of hundreds of other valleys
In this great commonwealth,
and as
to the country in general, I think that
you can hardly use language too extravagant in describing its beauties.
Very respectfully,

Tho Chlno Copper compnny at Santa Alta la still busy developing by Ohio Man's Travels Have Dischurn drilling, Immense ore bodies
closed No Country With Rarnre showing up, and the developed
enorore tonnage Is said to reach the
er Climate or Greater Opmous total of 44,x57,333 tons, a rpmn.
portunities,
tlty said to be sufficient to furnlwh n
production
ty years.

.

1

per cent cop.
and
of the ore Is
per, some of It running ns high as 30
to 40 per rent. The company Is
equipped for producing 500 tons of ore
per day, or about 60,000 pounds of
copper at n cost approximately of S
cents per pound. If this estimate Is
cent market the
correct, on ft 3 2
iinnuul Income of the company would
,
bo about $675,000.
4

THE MEYERS CO.

.
:

for-

Ono of the mwt ciithualiiHtlc tributes to the beauties and opportunities of "(Jod's Country" no far written
H, 11.
Is that received by
Hctilng of the Bureau of Immigration
from John J. Cole, of Flndlay, Ohio,
a brother of Congressman Colo and
Mivrnhal
who has been visiting IT.
C. M. Foraker hero.
The letter follows:
AllU(iicrn,uo, N. M.
.: April
24lh, 1!H1.
Tho Bureau of Immigration.
AlbUiiuenue, N. M
Gentlemen
I have read with n great degree of
pleasure rome of your reports und
literature that you are Bending to various parts of our great country recording the beauties and possibilities
Tn
my
of your commonwealth.

The Indlnn Copper company, backstart. It Ih getting a start; the coun- ed by well known and prominent
try hng learned a lot about us In the mining men of New York, which re
past year amj tho change In the at- cently took over the Hermosa mines
eighty-seve- n
miles from
titude of the. east bus been patent to nt Hanover,
developing the same.
Is
place
now
this
observer.
casual
the most
property Is well known and ' la
There Is no doubt about the ancient This
conalduredamong
the most valuable
truism that "It pays to advertise." In tho Jlnnover district.
New Mexico demonstrates that It pays
..
aa well for a stato ns for a grocer,
In ense of rheumatism relief from
pnln makes sleep and rest possible.
The poor Juryman gets his Inning at This may be obtained by applying
last. It has been ft cuatom to pity the Chamberlain' Liniment. For sale by
all dealer.
cltiisciis who, willingly or unwillingly,
present themselves for their high
duty, are herded In a small room,
ordered about by the bailiffs, addressed In peremptory tones, and some
times hustled as though they were
prisoners In the dock. Hut the other
day In a San Francisco court It was
shown that Jurymen have b show now
and then. A flask of whiskey was
part of the evidence the Jury had to
pass upon. Clearly it was necessary
to taste the stuff. They did so and
the evidence disappeared. These Jury
men took their duty seriously.

:

lEXAS COMPANY'S

NAVAL ACADEMY QUITS

whatever to the recent Miss Ileerg
at Annapolis.
Torcst
I'mlcr Control.
North Adams, Mass., April 28.
After burning over ten square miles
of woodland, the fires which started
In Williamstown three days ago and
seemed to threaten this city for a
time today, was believed tonight to
be under control.
Back fires nnd
ether expedients known to f!re fighters we're used to coinbr.t the flames.

28. Coptnin
Washington, April
John II, Gibbons today was selected
superintendent of the Cnlted States
naval academy to succeed Captain
John M. Howycr on May 15 when the
latter will voluntarily relinquish the
position on account oi 111 bmth.
In announcing the change, the navy
deportment declared It was duo en
tirely to the Btate of Caplaln How- - Try
yer'a health and had no relation

a Journal Want

Ad, Results

Woman's Power
Over Man
Woman's most glorious endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When she loses it and Mill loves on,
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers from weakness and derangement of her special womanly organism soon loses the power to sway the heart a!
a man. Her general health suffers and she loses
her good looks, her attractiveness, her nmiuhility
end her power and prestige as a woman. l)r K.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., wit
the assistance of hiu start' of oblo physicians, has r described for and cured many
remedy for woman's ailthousands of women. 1 lo lias devised a succe-.s'uments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's I'avorito I'ncription. It i a positive
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies,
strengthens and heats. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advise you to accept a substitute in order to muke a little larger profit.
l

regu-lute- s,

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Pltrce'g Pleasant Pellets regulate and itrtnrthea Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

fommerce
Jf.

humble judgment your literature Is
extremely modest and conservative
and does not tell scarcely anything
of tho powers and possibilities that
M
Albuquerque,
Establuheci 1S90
ure here wrapped up awaiting the
CAVITAIi AM) SCI! PU S, $200,000.00
magic touch of tho hand of toil and
Officers nnd Directors:
Should I describe my sentiindustry.
T GET BUSY
U. M. MKRRITT
W. S. STHTCKLEU
SOLOMON LUNA,
ments fully and completely the peoAsht' Cashier
and Cnshler
President
ple beyond your borders would be
,T.
II. M. DOUGHERTY
C. ttALDIUlKJli
FRANK A. HUBBELL
more Inert dulous than they now arc,
j.
coi.rc,
John
A. M. BLACK WELL
WM. McINTOSH
H. V. KELLY
because they would probably think
Flndlay, Ohio.
Will Start Immediate Work on mo n crank, or attribute to mo a
Chicago women have solved
the
mercenary motive, I have been In
Well on Land of Petroleum your country and' In your beautiful AGED MAN BURNED TO
servant problem. They now have con
Ccrrlllog Tru
tracting huuseworkera, who take the
Ccrrillon r.iinip
but three weeks and of necessity
Company and Brick Com- city
CRISP BY EXPLOSION
pliice of the houseglrl.
These conOnlliip Kgg
my Investigations;
and observations
Gallup Lump
have been limited to n small Held;
tracting houseworkcrs work by the
pany at Algodones,
A KEROSENE LAMP
OF
but If my thoughts and Pleas of the
day or by the hour ut a stipulated
rnoxK oi
beauties and possibilities of your city
sum per hour. They have evenings
AXTIIIXACITK, ALL SIZES. STKAM COAI,.
In proportion ns
country
and
increase
off and one day In each week In which
Coko, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, atlvo Kindling,
A. Woods, expert well driller for the
Prcseott, Ariz., April 27. One 0f
my Investigations go forward. 1 shall
to rest. They do not live on the prem- Texas Oil company, arrived here yesI'liC r.flili, I'lrc Clay, Kuiilu Fe I'.rick, Common Brick, Lime.
fce myself utterly thorn of language the most horrible deaths that has
ises of their employers, but go nud terday and will start work Immediate- to keep up the pace.
ever occurred In this country was that
cotne just as do clerks In stores or
My primary purpose in coming to of Thursday night at 11 o'clock, when
ly on drilling for the greasy on the
mechanics In mills and factories.
4
of Louis Nellls, the aged father of L. I'.
lands of the petroleum Coal Mining NVw Mexico was not In search
and l'lpo Mne company and the Ton-qu- o health for myself, (for I thought 1 Kcllls, was
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
In
crisp
to
a
a
burned
When 1'avlowa and Mordkln, the
llrlck company at Algodones. The possessed fairly good health) but was
Itusslan Imperial dancers, were In first work will be done on an old to llnd u ploce. If I could, where my building at Turkey, on the ltradshnw
COR FIRST AND COPPER
Han Francisco some months ago their abandoned well which was originally wife anil little boy could he better and, mountain railroad, by a kerosene lamp
In
was
explosion
while
room
haphe
the
EVERYTHING
if
IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
possible
nnd
healthy,
therefore
Jealousy of one another was such that sunk six bundled feet. The machinof the awful
Particulars
few py, but to my great surprlsi and as asleep.
on the opening night Pavlowa would ery Is expected to arrive In a
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG
Mr.
n demonstrated, I was in need tragedy are to the effect that
day and the first thorough test of has
not danci. Tho other night In Lonnight
of a physician myself, not such a one Nclllg had retired earlier In the
FIIONE 13S V. 0. BOX 313 ALBUOUEROUE. N. M.
don the two could hardly be Induced the possibilities of the Algodoneg oil as prescribes nostrums, but
nature's and as was his custom had left the
I M.INM.
NO 1M)M IXHt
Plt
to appear together and Pavlowa re- field will ho made,
Incomparable physician
can lamp burning on the table near his
and
fused to dance tho Vtacchanale with
modestly testify to the fact that this bed, after retiring. . It Is believed the
There Is evident In .New Mexico a Mordkln, This artistic temperament ESTANCIA VALLEY MAN
New Mexico climate has no rival that oil had burned low nnd with the acgeneral movement toward getting bet- has some peculiar phases.
my travels have discovered.
The cumulation of gns the explosion re
AND
UP
RATTLER
PLOWS
The
ter acquainted with ourselves.
beauties of your sunshine. Its health suited, scattering the burning fluid
territory has been lit danger of a proIS SEVERELY BITTEN restoring qualities and the grandeur through the small room. Immedlat
Onco a beautiful girl gaily dressed
of your sunsets can never be painted ly the building was in flames, which
vincial sentiment on the part of the and wearing Jewels could
walk In
on cold canvas, and above all, and was noticed by several Indians campbooster, of (bis ami that Section, each safety anywhere In Ireland, the fact
that which sets every nerve to ting- ed near by, who gave the alarm. Mr.
thlukliu his own districts the only vouching lor the gallantry of the race
The Estnnclu New says:
ling and tunes the heart with sentiNellls, eon of the deceased, was among
Kstancln
was
In
C.
A.
of
real land of opportunity In New Mex- and the efficiency of Hrlan
Miller
I.ucla
Horn's
ments of ecstaey nnd delight Is the the first to reach the building, but
recently
yesterday.
Mr.
Miller
has
ico.
boosting
In
government.
Clor
Hut when the Y. V. t
pure
gently
achkiss
the
breezes
thut
bis efforts to rescue and sive hie
Is needed
Help in the campaign for A. IiimIxI that young girls are not safe had (mite nn experience with n
ing brow nnd whispers to the wearied father were futilo. Tlii intense lu.it
While plowing some two
all ot New Mexico and you will help when walking through the crowds of
glad
new
day.
a
tidings
of
born
heart
from the building mado entry Imposyoorielf.
It Is the broad, generous, American cities wo Wonder what Is weeks ago, ho must have turned up I rind,, now that I have once tasted of
sible and In p. few minutes the struc
Ms snakcshlp, which did not altogethdelight that for ture w.".s
kind of boosting thst will win In New the mutter,
the Inexpressible
burned to tho ground. Tho
As Miller years I
lord.
er agree with my
have been bound and fettered discovery of tho dead body of the
Mexico. Whatever you do. don't knock
making both physically
plowed
around
came
on
and
and intellectually with
the enterprise of the other fellow
Not from the lighting line, but from
r!,V. Ho was
next furrow, tho snake struck at a burden that only the New Mexico man revealed nr. r.v.
who lives in another county Juhi to Xew drle ins. The editor of the Wasp the
and from his
iLi
h
fangs In the fleshy cllmnto could lift und now there Is a found near the
fastening
the
hlm.t
push your own. No section needs to lus sued the editor of the pee for as- part of
the leg. After several kicks freedom of thought und fe ding that position It Is believed he made it desneed
you
in
Wlicn
arc
dupaisKe another in order to make sault to the amount of mere
perate effort to reach the only nvenue
In freeing himself language cannot convey.
Miller succeeded
And what I
of special ruled blanks,
good; and what New Mexico needs la
His featWho says war correspondents from the rattler. Taking his pocket say Is disinterested ancc is not pur- of escape in the building.
(count iMgiks, loose
a incite general
spirit; a have the only exciting times?
knife he cut a slash In the flesh near chased with , elf. It Is the calm nnd ures were uiiitcognizahle, mil bin
greater receptlveness In each district
the wound, which he filled with salt candlde expression of Q veritable fact, body was also badly burned, lie was
lent device, filing cabscantily clothed nnd from this ll Is
Apparently tho treat- and if this
g
to the Ideas and the methods which'
A contemporary uggost
climate
inets, rubbed Hlnmp
that soon utid vinegar.
retired and was
viia all right as the wound h
was all that Is hre, it would bo believed he had
prevail In another.
there may be on the other side of the ment
ofniitl all
given Millor no serious trouble and enough and should Incite people to awakened when the flames Seized him,
New farmers in the Mlmhres valley border a society of tho Daughters of
was
building
our
Tho
situated
ns
between
leg,
appliances,
fice
almost
he Is nblo to use Ills
come from every corner of the condo not help alone to build up Dent- the Mexican Hovolulloii. Will they
the residence nnd business house oi
well as If nothing hail happened. Mil- tinent to take a plunge Into Its
roprcseutnUvo will 'mj
ing; they help to build up New Mex- hut let us not anticipate.
Nellls.
It
Mr.
been
occupied
had
for
ler rodo over from I.ucla horseback.
depths and feel the
ico and (he Sun Juan or the
Itlo
emotions of a renewed life, but several years ny me ueceascil who
A
safe
sane
and
was
Fourth
excitement
oio nnci feme ami wno preferred
Constipation brings many ailment there Is more here than air and sun(Itunde vail, y gets part of the benehas been Mart-'by our esteemed
He had been In this
In Its train and is the primary cause shine.
1
fit.
have traveled over the Ulo this seclunlon.
Keep your bow- (irundo valley about Albii'iueniue with territory for the past eight years und
sIckncHS.
There Is no aelcet little corner of preventative. Never too soon to take of much
moiix.mi: ox Tin: spot."
Let us begin to bury els regular madam, and you will es- n view to determine what was being wns In delicate health.
New Mexico that lias the edae on the
cape many of th ailments to which done and what this valley Is capable
lie was a native of New York
rest of It. Hue h districts as the beau- the fireworks now.
women are ubeet.
Constipation I of producing.
state, and X7 years old. The remains
I llnd that wherever
Lithgow Manufacturing
Co.
tiful Pecos Valley have begun to dea very simple thing, but like many Industry is intelligently upplicd the were hurled nt thut place yeslcrdaj
Millionaires are pluvlng
polo,
so
velop soonrr; that Is all.
simple
may
It
things.
to
lead
rose,
serious
valley
blossoms as the
the ranch afternoon by l,oider Ruffner, und,young Manuel who came from J'ortu- THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Every New Mexican should be able liul has taken up the game, thinking conseiiuenoes.
Nature orten ncet'a a men reap as many us five cuttings an- taker, of this city. The unfortuinU
get
when
llttls assistance and
ns much accident has cast a gloom over that
Chamber
nually of alfalfa hay and
to see beyond the limits of his own it 11 help
'
bit.
Iain's Tablet are given at the first In- as one lo two tons per acre nt each community and sorrow la expressed
Phone 924
HO acres. Everything that help New
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
duction, much distress and suffering cutting, Th 're seems almost no limit over the sad fate that overtook this
Mexico helps every county.
nurbank ha some perfectly good may be avoided. Sold by nil dealer. lo the productivity of the full when excellent man.
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FOR SALE
modern , brick
Cottage; new: east front; cement
walks, outbuildings, etc., in Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
$3500
will buy a rental property
that will net 10 per cent 011 ItiiiO'!
Property in good location and best
$.'900

ID

FINANCE

COMMERCE

Wall Street

Toledo, St. L. and West pfd
I'nion Pacific
I'nlon Paeliie pfd
28. Although
April
jCnv York,
il'nited States Hcalty
tr.i'litis Wiis ll,ss iU'l've on ltl? "lock jl'nlted States RubbeY
(Xiliiingts today than yesterday, the United States Steel
was lirmer una me largest aa- - United States
Steel pfd
of
week wore
of

made.
The

pilots

tlio

4T4

. .

176
71

si

40',.
147,
i20

Utah Copper

44 '.j

Virginia, Carolina chem
0
1 6 '4
Wabash
Wabash pfd
36 s,
Western Maryland
50
Westinghou.se Electric
6S7n
Western Union
73
Wheeling and Lake Krie
3',n
Lehigh Valley
117
bonds o'i the Northwestern railroad
Total sale for the day, $237,000
were announced.
shares.
Seasoned dividend paying stocks
Bunds were firm. Total sales, par
were chiefly in demand. The inquiry
value, $3,030,000.
fer this class of securities increased
Unit .d. States bonds V were
as the day progressed, and in the lust changed
on call.
hour resulted in a sharp upturn
which carried prices to the high level
Boston Mining Stocks.
ef the week. Heading, Union Paeifie,
.Northern Pacific, Houisville & Nashville and St. Paul are representative AHoncx
31b
of the grade of railroad stocks which Amalgamated Copper. . Kx Dlv. 63
more,
point
or
a
while
aJvanivd
Am'n Zinc, Ltnnd and Sm
21
similar adunions the industrials
14
by
American Atlantic
vances were scored
G
,
Smelting, Consolidated Oas, General Bos. ami Curb Cop.
and Sil Mjr. 12 'i
Electric, International Harvester and Buttle Coalition
17
i nited Slates Steel. Canadian Pacific Calumnt and Arizona
49
point
up
to 230
three
nmved
the Calumet and Hecla
4SVj
highest figure ut which the stock ever Centennial
il
suldCopper Range Con. Co
6i v;
I'ank exchanges for the week made Fust Butte Cop. Mine
11
a more satisfactory comparison than Franklin
9
Total ut all leading cit- Ciroux Consolidated . .
u week ago.
6
ies of the country is. still less than Oranby
33
Consolidated .
In the same- period of lust year, but
Greene Cananea
614
the loss Is considerably smaller than Isle Hoyelle (Copper)
1.1
in the preceding week.
6
Kerr Lake
The amount of gold dispatched to Laki Copper
20
Canada this week was increased to- La Salle Copper
4
day to $1,1)00,000 by a shipment of
19
Miami Copper
$;;o.ooo.
3S
Mohawk
Heading's March report, showing a Nevada
18
Consolidated
net Increase for all companies of Nipissing
10
Mines
represented
$ir0,ooo
a satisfactory North Butte
28
contrast with other recent statements,
6
North
Lake
(ireat Western and St. Louis and Old
3$
Dominion
Southwestern also reported net In- Osceola
101
creases. Closing stocks:
Parrott (Sil. and Cop) Ex Div. 11
Allis Chalmers. pld
27 U
Quiney
69
Amalgamated Copper
61
ex div Shannon
.
10
American Agricultural
06 'k
Superior
32
American Beet Sugar
. 47
4
.
Superior and Boston Min.
American Can
10
. 14
Superior and Pitts. Cop,
American Car and Foundry .., 52
38 b
Tamarack
American Cotton Oil
.
63
U. S. Sm. Kef, and Min.
34
American Hide, leather pfd ... 22
U. S. Sm. Kef. and pfd.
46
American Ice Securities "
. 23
14
Consolidated
Utah
American Linseed
10
Winona
American Locomotive
36
Wolverine
.107
American Smelting' and Hfg. . 74
Am. Smelting and Hefg pfd.
.104
Chicago Board of Trade.
Am. steel Foundaries
.
43
American Sugar Refining . .118
American Tel. .and Tel
.14,-- 1
Chicago, April
28. Bull
leaders
American Tobacco, pfd
. 97
gave an appearance of strength to
American Woolen
. 34
the wheat market today by timely
Anaconda Hilling Co .'
3S
purchasing; when there was a sign of
Atchison
K)S
the approach of weakness. Forecasts
Atchison pfd. ,
102
of a material decreiiso In world shipAtlantic Coast Line .
122
ments proved to he something of a
Baltimore and Ohio ,j, . . ... : .104-1help against the b?ars. Clothing fig
Bethlehem Steel
to
81
ures were at a net advance of
Brooklyn Hapld Transit
77
Corn finished
to
up. oats the fame us last night to a
Canadian Pacific
23014
pain of
Central Leather
and hog products irre26
gular strung- out over a range of
Central Luather pfd , . .
98 .
15c, divided equally above and beCentral of New Jersey , .270 278
Chesapeake and Ohio .
low the level of twenty-fou- r
79
hours
Chicago and Alton
before.
24
0 30
Chicago Great Western
July wheat varied from 87ei to
20
S7
Chicago Great Western pfd .. 42
and in the end was 8
t hlcago and North Western .,144
4
net higher at 87
Chicago, .Mil. and St. Paul
July corn fluctuated
between
120
52
closing easy
C, C, C and St. Louis
57 ft) 60
and 52
(ii
52
up
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Cash grades
at
29
were steady. No. 2 yellow, finished
Colorado and Southern
02
at 53 4 553
Consolidated Gas
144
High and low levels for July oats
Corn Products
13
were 31
Helaware and Hudson
with last
and 31
167 'A
IV uver and Bio Grand;)
a net gain of
sales at 31
. 29
Benvcr and Hio Grande pfd. . 68
Provisions responded to free buy
ing on the part of packers und shorts.
Distillers' Securities
. 34
.The day's business left pork Gc to
Kile
.
30
5!( 7
higher, lard unchanged to
Krie 1st pfd
. 48
2
ff? 5c higher, and ribs 2
lni
Krie 2nd pfd
. 37
proved to 5(i'7
(ielleral Electric
decline.
.136
Ctcat Northern pfd
.126
Boston Wool Market.
. 59
Northern Ore Clfs
Boston, April 28. The Commercial
Illinois Central
157
"
Bulletin of Boston will say of the
Interborough-Mc- t
18
wool murket tomorrow:
Interborough-Met- .
pfd
.
51
Less Interest In offerings in the
Inter Harvester
.118
Boston wool market this week
has
pfd
.166
been shown by manufacturers,
who
international Paper
'9
have followed a distinctly hand to
International Pump
39
mouth policy, except for the poslbl
Iowa

Io'lng

down of business ex- tended to the bond department, but
there was still a good demand for
jrst class Issues. Sales by the under
writers of $10,000,000 two year notes
( the National Hallways of Mexico
JT.5Uf.000 general mortgage
and

....

Arizona-Commercia-

-

J

...

.

.'

,

........

....

.....
....

3--

l--

o.

.

c,

...

c.

c,

....

c,

....

luter-Mnriii- e

s

Central

15
33
66

City Southern . . .
Kansas City' Southern pfd
Laclede Gag
103
Louisville and Nashville .
115
.Minneapolis and St. Louis .
Jllan. St. p. and Sault Sle M...139
MK'ouri, Kansas and Tex. ... 32
Missouri, Kus. and Tex. pfd 64 ft 67
Mlwoiirl Pacific . . . ;
48
National Biscuit
133
National Lead
yil'l Bys of Mex. 2d pfd.
. 34
eW 1 nrk IVtilrnl
.106
N. Y Olltnrl.l nrwl U'aaCn
it u
.
....
y.riom and Western
106
North American
71
Northern Pacific
1151.
mclile Mall
. 24
Pennsylvania
.124
People s Gas
105
I'itb hurg, C. C. and St. Louis
93
Pittsburg Coal
20
''csNcd Steel car
. 32
' "llinan Palace I 'utr. u ii.
.x'iiwhv Mep Spring
31
Kan.-a-

tn:

.,,

.

-

lending

153

1

'O'pilhlic

St.L

el

31
93

'epublie Steel pfd
,:,,,k Island Oo

"'ck

IslniHl

Co.

pfd

Vnugi,,, itnd RomtcH

u,,ii
engcr Route.
'eavlnir Vanrim 71..11.. .,.

'n. nrrlv

n-

o..r

.

ii'utL

....

S?nRPr"'

$45.00

OH

modern

Five-roo-

lshed house, close to park.
months.

furn
for 3

Fine

;

'

tit

LOAN'S

One experienced wnltress.
Arcade restaurant, Gallup." N. M.
WANTED Uirflor general housework. 1114 Wst Central.
WANTKH Woman for general housework. Apply Duke City Cleaning
and Dye Works, 220 W. Gold ave.
WANTED A competent woman to
cook and keep house In family of
two. No washing. References required. A good home in country. Address Henry Lockhart, Hosedale Place.
WANTED Woman for cleaning
permanent position. Address
Z., etire Mnrnlnir Journal.
WANTED"" Salesladies "iitH(iiien.
wald's.
WANTED Seamstress experienced In
Alteration work. Boson wald's.
WANTED Seamstress experienced in

HELP WANTED

For

By yotmir

fr
'urther

Infor- -

Silver 53
Mexican dollars
St. Louis,

4

5e.

Lou la Spelter.
April 28. Lend

Kiglit room niodero luune.

lot
Tin:

612

Job

store, or driver on licht

11
i

as

youn man attending
business colleKe desires work outside school hours to help pay expenses.
N

books. Call
Albuoiieraue Business Collete, I'huttei.

r

n

doublo-entr-

y

t

FOR SALE

moaiia.

trot- -

l

and xlii iibU ry

;Hi:ri:sr

llAIUiHN

lltl.

IN

iti; INSFHWt

AND

LOWS

Salesmen Agents

'

N. Mex.
WAM tU .specialty , salesman, exproposition, applications
cellent
wanted from men of experience only
who are accustomed to making $500
per month. Call at once, 415 South
1119;

two me insurance, men.
waited
If you tun write bun. ,t?d thousand a

Livestock. Poultry
KsB?tl 010 tne" flneg't

traveler, has lots of endurance,
year old line I can show you how to
off well under saddle.
First
shows
money
with
make four times as much
also, if desired.
rate
bridle
eaddle
and
4
me. Address No. 40, Journal.
Highland Livery.
wTnteD 'District aent 'forlSaJlne FOR SALE Few cliolcu Belgian
life insurance company whose asHares, In pairs or triplets. Leonard
sets are ovr one hundred million dolEpperson,
420 W. Hold.
No
policies
We
better
lars.
written.
have a K'ld contract for a live man. ECOS for hatching, from good laying birds. S. C. 'White Leghorn
Address McKnlght & Company. Amar-1- 1
lo, Texas.
and barred Plymouth Hocks, Dc each.
413 W. Atlantic.
4.30. Spelter, quiet, $5.20
$4.27
SALE Hull pups at 117 South
Foil
Ii5.32
Fourth.
EOUS FOU .SALE White Leghorns,
The Livestock Markets.
$1.50 for 15; 8. C. Buff Orpingtons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans, $1.50
CI ilon so IJvo Stock.
Thos. Itherwood, 606 John
for 13.
Phone 454.
Chicago,
28. Catt'e
He- - 3t.
April
ceipts, 1,500 head. Steady. Beeves, FOR SALE Thoroughbred English
$5.OOi'0.45;
Texas steers,. $4.50di
Setter pups, cheap. 210 North 4th.
6.50; western steers,
$4,801(5.75; HORSES and i.gs bought and sold,
stockers and feeders, $4.00 (re 5.60;
rent and exchange. Call at my store,
cows and heifers, $2.40 !fi 5.65 calves, 1202 North Art.c- ttreet. Simon C.ar-ei;

4. 2 5

FOH SALE

harness.

(!. 'title horse, buggy and
Inquire Mr. Gardner at

Rosenwalil's.

;

SALE Ringlet
barren
Rock eggs for hatching,
$1.50 for 13. Phono 796. T. J. Saw
yer.

FOR

A

RDS

In First National Hank
lnjf, Albuquerque, N. M
JOHN W. W 1 1 .S )N

Bulla

ATTORNEYS
Attorney-at-La-

Real

Estati

SAl-i-

:

3

I.UillAN .V HFXTI.H,
im. j. t,. KHAKI- II!' W. Central Ave.
Dental Surgeon.
ion SALE Small ranch, close In; Rooms
Harnett Building. Pbooe
Anpolntmrnta
mart h mail
modern Improvements.
J44
See owner,
516 West Central.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Portcrfield Company

t

t--

2in West (;ihi.

Com;
n'Ck To make money
on a real estate Investment. We XiiiiniTmohan,
Thorn, 1057.
have a piece of ground that will necessarily double In value In the near Room 21 ami 2.1 Harnett Hulldln
'
future. In the meantime the property BR. C A s7 A. i RAN K
Is paying Interest en the money. Tills
Vmt,
Noso,
anil
Throat
Tarne.
Is a close-iproposition ami require
lnriutt HhlS, Phone 1071
only a small amount of money to
'"'"die. Jnhn M. Moore Realty Co. ADA M. ClIFVAILI.IF.lClSTlw"
Practice limited to Diseases of
IX Ut SAI.I-owner mix. Women
nnd Obstetrics.
Consults
Ions to cIino out offers
nleo oast
g to 10 a. m., 1 to J:S0 p. m.
front lots "lib one
bouse, 0110 Rons:
boii-- e
anil 0110 tent Iioiim", 519 West Hold Ave. Fhona $4$.
lor only
small cusli piumcnt; A. (1. aHoltTKL, M.
balance ciisy erin,
Practice Limited to
III S A K ll
Til XT),
Tuberculosis.
joi w. ;im.
Hours: 10 to 11
tnT Nnfl Bnnk PM
Foil SALE Lois, Second and Coal. Woomr
A bargain.
Not able to rebuild.
SOIVMOJJ Ifc IlFHTONi. M. D.
iiullillng wanted nt once, (lood chance
rhytlclau snd Sursena
for good paying Investment.
Bull I. Rarnett Rid
W. V.
Futrcll, owner, 510 S. Second.
Kit. .1. . SCIIWFXTKF.lt. OMoopnth
SMH'lnlly:
Discus's of women
FOR SALE Two' room house w ith
pantry and closet together with fur- Offlco, S11U0 5. X. T. Armljo Hlde,
"
niture. Price
618 S. High St. Dll. CIIAHI I S kl l.SFY
IH'lltlsl.
Wlililng Hldir.. Alliuqueriiue.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous

Tly-mou-

M?l)rN

A

forjo

bai.uarjr and niodern
rooms Rio Grange. SIS W. Central.
FOH RENT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 South Walter St.
NEWLY" furnished rooms,
modern;
no sick. 508 2 W. Central.
FOU KENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 415 N. Sixth st.
FOH RF-NBooms for light
"410 S. Edith. Plione 1595.
FOH RENT Furnished front room;
modern; separate entrance; gentleman only; no healthseekers.
423 S.

J1

OK RENT

house-koepn-

eggs, $1.00 tot 15, special matlnf
$2.00 for 16; packed for shipping
50c extra; II. II. Harris, 510 S. Edith.
FOH SALK three of the best saddle and driving ponies In town; today only. 310 N. Broadway.
FOR SALE Baby chicks 10 cents
each. S. C. W, Leghorns, famous
Wyekoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque,
fair. Sliver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
15. Chicks 20 cents each. W, Vander- sluls, Box 348, Fhon 5.14.
FOR SALE Tlorses, buggies and
harness. Call at 310 So, Broadway.
J. M. Lasater.
FOR SALE Saddle) horso, a good

Aeoldent and Health Insurvae for
the largest Accident Compary In the
con
world. Splendid and liberal
tracts to the right parties anywhere
Apply
in New Mexico und Arizona.
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W
Hikker, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque,

PROFESSI OHALjp

1

1 1

n

4)

two-roo-

$2,-,ti-

g.

FOR SALK
chickens In town, Butt leghorns
and Hhode Island Beds, $l.uo per 15 5th.
eggs; if shipped, $1.50 per 15 egg. FOH BENT
ol front room.
J. W. Allen, 102S, N. 8th St., Albucomfortably furnished. 211 South
querque, N. M. Eggs deliyered.
High;
STANDARD bred White Plymonth FOH RENT Furnished rooms
for
light housekeeping, 404 North SecRocks; large birds; heavy layers;

Male

lil

Attorney.
liiodein bouse,
Rooms
Cromwell Bids.
blocks from Central avenue;
Office Phone 1111
very Rood l nation. Price $2550. Res. Phone 1457.
Coed trims.
(.k.or;k s. kloc k
4 room
Attorney.
pebble dash house, close
Rooms
to Second Ward school; a snap at
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
$l;!50; K,ii,i terms.
American Surety Bond.
"
00m modern brick house,
Lt
50x1 40 ieet; $,H00; ensv
terms.
DENTISTS

lli

only

de-

tion.

keep

liou-eho-

Offk--

out-of-to-

WANTED
Man cook for out of town
Apply Schutfg Candy Store.
WANTED A shiiiKler.
Call at 412
A. W llayden.
West Copper.

Phone

WANTED

Can

a.n 1 til PiHiios,
Roods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advmiees mad. Phone 840.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Office, rooms S and 4.
Crant block. Third Bireet and Cen- -

Mel

Plain Bewinu at home.
man,

I;

Home

4)Fli:itl
OFFllorF. OM.V

W ANTE, J
N. 6th St.

FOR SALE

wrirsH.THlU H. M. D.
COMMERCIAL ClulT'IIeiTrn
Spoolalist Fyo, 1'jir, Noso nml Throat.
gage bonds bought and sold.
W.
P. Me'ealf, 321 V. Hold.
Oi l ICF AYIIITIXM HLOCK

Third.

Fill! RENT

Rooms single or ensulto
703 West Silver.

20

Dwellings

TER CENT discount on all International Poultry and Slock food

Cottages,

j,

E

v

uu-i- u,

601-60-

3

h

TrthIjeTwalker

--

6I.

1

brick-moder- n;

d

Stock

A.

15-h-

SHOE REPAIRING.

LOST

SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather.
Rubber heels, f,0c: men's half soles.
7fc E. Vasquez, ,.07 2 W. Central.

LOS
Last Wednesday, a bunch of
keys. Small mugm-lwrench ot- (ached.
Finder please notify I. II.
Cox, 706 West Central,
LOST Young Scutch collie. Rewunl
lf returned to 418 W. Cold.
- blal
I.l 1ST
kT'TtherTiiiml ba"g.
Suitable reward. Finder leave ut
Journal office.
I

A-

I'lioiie 871.

I I

aW

I
l

aw

'

l

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

HUDSON

Fturth

for Picture

Street ind

Frame

Cofipsr Av

SANTA

FE

TIMrl
V.I

$9.00i?r

mm
No. 1. Cal. Ecprcsa

No.3,Cai. Mmlled

WANTET) A fllim: i Icik with knowf-eilg-e
of stenograph.; to Inula at
small salary; good opportunity for art.
vanerment. Address llox 575.

.ai,

t

df- -

YFIIY. Phone .Mil or r.ll'J. 223 Hold.
IUIIY MAIL 8FRYH F, An S'TUE
For the fit mou a Hot Springs of Jcmez,

The Preacher My friend, did you
ever do anything to niaka. the world
bappler?
The Stranger Sure! 1 ran
brew-trfor five yeare.
Dull,
.

y

1

P. O.
Albuquerque
M. Leaves
every morning at 6 n m. Tickets sole
at Valo Bros., 807 North First stree'
C.AVIXO GARCIA. Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64. 1301
South Arno street.

N.

km

(In Effect Junuary i7. IKll.)
I S'lHoi Nil
Arrive Hcpnl

U

,

parcel

TABLE

Vl'.- -i

WANTED OFFICE HELP

MI:ks.;(;i:u ami

Not

01

X. Y.

1

Stif.
PosUifflce

Fonrth

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

OLLlllCl O
TI

Nc

BALD
RI DGE
Lumber Company.

Increase your by
Selling price 20
sellins direct to the
KZ-K- J

FLEISCHER

111 South

Try a Jour naf WanTAdf Results

STOCK COMPANIES
Incoi p'oiaicd.
Wo bid to offer entire Issues of
stocks or bonds for sale for corpora-llo- i.
THE H. JAY HAWKINS COM-PNY, 368 Elllcoit
Buffalo,
Sipi-ire-

d.

'

forkm.!:.

Journal.
FOR SALE The Helen Mercantile
Co, business consisting of dry goods,
nothma, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
underwear, sIioob, hose, women and
some hardware,
children's shoes,
show cases, counters
"d fixtures,
etc. Alocation for a general store
and a good town. Write F, O. Losoy,
Belen, N. M, Inquire W. II. Booth,
Albuquerque, X, M.

ICxpvr-lonce-

d

By
responsible ""party
WANTED
horse and buggy for its keep during
1
St. Louis well drilling machine the summer months; best of tare. Ad.
Buguy, care Journal.
.
p. high speed Atlas dress
and toeds; 1
engine; 1 65-general electric WANTED Young stock to pasture;
p.
plenty of water and grass. Phono
motor; 1 Triplex deep well power
420, Matthew Dairy Co.
pump.
J. D. COLE. MAN,
phone 83.
224 West Colli Ave.

BUS

AUCTIONEERS

tonic, worm nnd Insect powder, colic
to J om
WH-l.Icum, uistemper remedies. J. M.
furnished or unfurnished.
Apply
''4e
Bonded Auctioneer.
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
pan stoek food for $2.60. C. V.
1 in West Oold Ave.
furnished Oleen,
North 1st St.
FOR RENT Four-rooSale
or Furniture, Slocks, Heal
cottage. Apply 416 N. 6th Bt
Fulnte, in or out of town.
FOR SALE Refrigerator, drop-heaFOU RENT A 3 room" house nicely
I'lggest returns.
sewltif! machine, book
ease,
beds,
furnished. Enquire 205 E. Centra! range and various
household goodn.
or Phone 568.
'
CARPENTERS
523 YV Cooper.
FOR RENT Cood
concrete
house furnished; 2 screen porches, FOR SALE 2 buggies ami one set cl X J. SI'I.I.IVAX
CnrK'ii(orln: and Jobbing.
harness. 1 405 W, Roma.
toilet and water 111 house; one block
MKslon Work A SlwcbiKy.
from efir line. Apply 1121 S. Walter FOR SALE-6t- -- Cheap, piano, heating
1
U.V- - u"1'1 Av1'
Phone (13(1.
St.
Kinull g.is range. 410 N.
St.
4
FOR RENT
room brick, ruriiishad
or unfurnished; bath, gas, range,
Automobile, 1910 mod-e- l Fire Insnrancr, Secretary MatnaJ
electric lights; summer rales. 610 W, "CADILLAC
llnlldliig Association. Phone
May, 1910. Hun less
delivered
Silver.
I7Ui West tVntral Amm
than 2,000 miles by owner who la
Ft ) ll 1 EN T tW. io,
niodern n mechanical engineer.
Machine, absolutely
llWo
new.
house in Third ward, close In. J.
FOR SALE
Fullv equipped.
Price, $1 400, f. 0. b. near AlbuquerM. Moore Realty Co,
$2Sll()
2
story,
stucco
que. Address James Curruthers, San
KoHHENTl',ive room furnished Pedro, N. M."
finish
iiiiol0rn ' i,tnu Ih ' Iril
ward.
cottage, modem, apply 602 Fifth
$11100
frame, modern, 8.
nn.l Mountain Hd.
WA NTED
Miscellaneous
Broadway; easy terms.
FOR RENT 1'Tve roomed, new frame
$200(1 4 room
brick,
modern,
house, two. screened porches. 1406 W A VrETJbTno
n pound at the Journal Office.
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
N. 5th St. K. J. Strong.
$305(1
brick, well built,
WANTED Carpels nnd rugs to nenn
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line,
and repair. W. A. Goff, 205 K. $1500
cash, balance 8 per cent.
Central,
Phono 668.
$3000
llEWlTXlTTtepuir Shop. We repi?lr
WANTED
Dressmaking and gem ra)
lot 7ixl00; Highlands; close In;
anything, bicycles nnd sewing masewing; one piece dresses a
easy terms.
chines a specialty. 117 8. ?d St.
rates $2.50 up. Mrs. Petersen,
$2."0
brick,
modern,
Tho Westminister.
Highlands, close in; terms.
TAILORING AND CLEANING
$;il00
brick, modern,
5 or 6 room modern cotWANTED
tage In lowlands. No children. K. hnrdwood floors, a nice homo; Jllgh.
Tailors, experThe
lands.
ienced tailors und cleaners, 204 S. 3d K. Journal.
$000
frame, largo lot,
Bt., near Oold nv, tailoring, cleaning
WANTED
biThree second-hanshade, nenr shops; terms.
presslm.'
reanowblp
rates.
at
and
cycles at once; highest price paid.
MONEY TO I.OAV.
Apply 206 S. Second SI.
I I HE I SCR ACF
WANTED Live
KOi: KENT

JLAi-EACJ!EERY- u

$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In 86 leading papers In th
tl. 8. Send for list. The Dake Ad
vertislng Agency. 4 32 S. Main St., Ln
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
clseo.
WANTED
Lady or gentdeman to Invest some money In putting a new
patent Invention on tho market that
every merchant will use. There Is a
fortune to be made for the one who
will invest. Addri ss M. K Morning

i.

$r,.

ond St.
FOH RENT Furnished moms; also
820 South
for light housekeeping.

FOR RENT

o;

-l

on

2s fid.

dull; Cookson's

J

Fine law 11.

clerk In
for
Also available
livery wagon.
Job. Dunlap, 519 W.
liuht,
'
',
Central.
House cleaning by the
WANTED
day. Call at Journal for informa

3t

copper. $12. 2.1m 12.37
electrolytic, $12,12
12.25
and easting,
12.00.
$11.87
Lead Dull: $5.40(fi 5.45 New Yolk;
$5.204l 5.30 East St. Louis. London,
.

M

Positions

WANTED

Hosjnwalds.

alteration work.

Futures, 54 lis 3d. Arrivals
reported at New York today. 4 0 tons.
Custom house returns show exports oi
27.037 tons so fur this month. Luke

9.50.

--

--

VANTKD

High street.

HA

MONEY TO Lt'AN-- J hi sums to suit
up to 2 500.00, J. K. Klder 121 S.
3rd.

JHELPWm

WANTED

S1A

MUMEY TO LOAN

to.

IM10110

!i,ar

Bargain in Fine

NOW

AND AltSTltACTS.

WetM)l.l Ate.

aa

TUK MOISKHOID I.AN t'OVI&HK,
Kawnia S nnd 4, Umnt Blaj,
PB1VATM OFKIina.
OHBN BValNiNOS.
Want t'ratml .A.eaaa.

modern
park; finely furnished
throughout. Hot water heat.
JOUX M. MOOKK lUvU.TY CX.
1THF. IXSfKAXCK, HF.U, FSTATF,

$75.00
home ' near

New
2S. Cotton
York, , April
closed barely steady, net 15 points
higher to 4 points lower; tho
being relatively easy.

Antimony,

one W ants i oday
STORAGE

00. Loana ara quickly pi. il.
a. huh a
Tlnia im mi eta to'T
and airlctly prlvata.
una
ar jl'van. Onoda to romaln Id your T
nn. ralaa cra rraaunahla. r.u'T
n..M..u,,.n
Hl.ajti.hlp 1
ua bfra borruwliic.
and
lick. la tn and from all paria uf tba world.

KF-N- T.

-

24

ua.k...u Uulnt.

1.1

1

9d.

,.,

-

ii ILf jA iW

!

New York, April 28. Standard
copper, quiet; spot and April, $11.60
r 11.70; May",' June and July, $11.65
(ii 11.75.
firm; spot, 53 18s

at RoSUGll ut 2 11. Ill Ijinva
Ho:
12:30 p.
nrrvo nt Vaughn
'
P
in.
Baggage allowance, 100
'lands. Bate fur exees liniiiin. 1.
' per
100 pounds.
W
r ,,"''',p,J (1 carry any kind
.
f tr
"r "aggage, up to fifteen
,
p"un,1- - Special
rates are
c'von ror
excursions,
eight or

r

-.

T-

m

The Metal Markets

Aii.l

A

Five-roomodern brick,
Highland, on car line; east
front, corner lot, cellar; easy terun.
$2650 Seven-roomodern brick,
I';
almost new, splendid condition. High- PERSONALPROPERTY LOANS
lands, close In. This would
make
MOM ICY TO LOAN.
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or On Fcrnltur.
Jliu. Organ, Rorn
Wigont ana othur Chat t tit; a.. ..on SalnrlM
terms.

$2600

rye. 00.
Hogs
Iteeelpts, .18,000
head.
Steady to shade off. Light, $5.95 to
mixed,
6.27
$3.a04i C.22
heavy, $ 3.80 nv 0.20
roiiRh, $5.80(fi)
5.95; good to choice heavy, $5.95
6.20; pigs, $5.85(1(6.20; bulk $6.1 0
6.20.
7,000
Sheep
Receipts,
head.
Native, $100 4.60; weUern, $125 ifr
5.60; yearlings,
lambs,
$4.25515.15;
purchase of three or four quarter native, $1.25 (i 6.10; western, $ 1.754'
a
pound
million
lots of territory and
6.15.
fair amount of business in scoured
wools.
Kansas CitV Livestock.
The mills ara reported to
have
Kansas City, April 28. Cattle-Rece- ipts.
more or less wool In several second5,000 head; no southerns.
ary markets, notably In St. Louis and Steady. Native steers, $5.00i 6.15;
Chicago, where fairly largo quanti- southern steers, $4.254ti5.90; southern
ties are said to have been taken on cows and heifers, $3.25(ft 4.75; native
fairly low prices. So far as Boston cows and heifers, $3.00 H 5.80; stockis concerned, prices have shown lit- ers and feeders,
$4.75 i 5.60;
bulls,
tle change except for a slightly eas- $4.0O(f5.00;
$4.00(fi 6.25,
calves,
ier tone on fleeces.
5
CP
$
0
;
steers,
4.5
5.9
western
western
cows, $3.25
Hogs
Receipts,
6,000
head.
St. Louis Wool.
Steady to weak; bulk, $6.00(!i fi.10;
heavy, $6.0O(ir6.10;
packers
and
St. Louis,
April 28. Wool, un$6.00 ty 6.15; light, $6.05
changed; medium grades combing butchers,
6.15.
light fine,
and clothing, 16fil8c;
Sheep
Receipts,
4,000
$15(r(16e; heavy fine, $14i- 15c; tub Steudy. Muttons, $3. 40ft 4.25; head.
lambs,
washed, 16 18c.
$4,90 4 5.75; fed wethers and year
lings, $3,755( 5.00; fed western ewes,
$3.40114.00.
New York Cotton.

Xew York Fxcliange.
Chicago, April 2s. F.rt lunge
New York, 35c premium.

11

SSSFsBZ

cottage,

58

and Sail Fran
pf.L 39
...,..
''t. l.OUk S.'ni,l!,.,
.. , 30
'" 111 i rsu-- i
'
Louis Kouthwi.st.-r- n
pfd. . .... 2
49
Steel and Iron
'"tlHin Purine
.114
"'ithcrn Hallway
26
.
Southern liuihvnv ..r.i
. 63
. II
esseo Conner
.
36
Tecmm
and P.,. .tit,.
.
26
I'.ledo, st. Louis and
West
.18

V&i.

cottage,

good

A

1

modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.

new-crop-

29

SBhiJEESESE

Five-roo-

of condition.
$2100
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DR. CH. CONNER CHEF SEEKS
rUTSK'lAN AND SCRUKOX

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
the

s

Iniectrt

Watch

Arote and Tronic Dlwear Treated.
Office: Steru liulldlng, corner Fou-tilrrri and Central a tonne.
All

m s. second st.

ap.ch rnoxT

State.
tIS

Ranges,

talvoa ami

linns

Ins.
AK.

Mm

W. CENTKAO

Funeral Directors
and Embalmcrs

Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, Tool, Iron Ilpe,
I'luuibiiitf, Heating, Tin anl CoplH-- r Work.
TEM-P1ION-

SII.

E

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
University of New
Mexico

WE HOPE TO GIVE

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. W
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque. Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. I'hone 177.

YOU

TODAY

New

Mexico

Orders.
TELEPHONIC

fresh Peas and all other

Zoology, Classics. Modern Languages.
Special coursea
for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and lntrumental mu-elFee for the course: Five
ciollnri (exclusive of laboratory
e.

except we will not have

WHITE

enough Strawberries to go

WAGONS

fees).

of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.
Circular

FOR rent.
and artistic tent bungaAttractive
is
Poll Tax
now delinquent and lows, completely
furnished for housesurrounding,
Heautlful
unless paid legal action will keeping climate.
Williamson Ranch
healthful
have to be taken for collection. and Store Co., Glorleta, N. M.

around on account of

'

Pay at Matson's.

Ward's Store I

Jlalr Dressing.

Manicuring,

Ml IS. CHAS, II. CLAY

Fourth

116 8.

1L WARD, Wgr.

115 Marble Are.

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics,

1.

LAUNDRY

I10MJH

June Cth to July

14th.

AH

good things of the season;

bad weather in California.

!

Six weeks,

COMPANY
411 Wet Central Avenue.

grown

N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

Standard Plumbing & Heating
Prompt and Cartful Attention to

all

Albuquerque,

Bt.

Albuquerque, N. M
Combings Miilo
Sculp Treatment.

riione tot.

l'.

W. If. Morris, president of the First
National Hank of (lallup, the newly established bank In that city, arrived In
the city yesterday on business.
Rev. D. Hall of Sun Francisco, one
of the prominent men In the Presbyterian church in America, will occupy
the pulpit nt the First Presbyterian
church tomorrow.

Ira A. Abbott, JuiIko of the
territorial
Judicial district
court, left yesterday morning for Taos
where ho will hold court for a few
days for Judge John It. Mcl'lc, who
has gone to Washington,
J. L. Watson, who claims to have
been a user of opium and the like for
years, was
a matter of twenty-on- e
locked up lust nlnht by order of Chid
McMlllln. Wutson who has been In
the city for some time, claims to have
a wife and three children
The attorneys In the Klock-Man- n
case have filed their briefs in behalf
of the two claimants of the ofllee ol
district attorney of this district, the
last brief bclnir filed Thursday by K.
JudKC

second

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
the standard for absolute purity, aa well aa delicious flavor.
sist ou being served with Matthews' only.
Pi ta

In-

PHONE 420.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

as VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

New THREADGILL
American

Slrong

I'liin.

Brothers

Undertakers and Embattners.
Prompt Service Day or Night.

310 MMTII MUST ST.
Uimiiiih Willi or wlllmiil
Imlli,
hv (lav, week ir mouth, 50c, 7,V,
$1 a ility.

rr?

SANTA ROSA

Telephone

7D.

Strong lllk.,

Residence

$06.

lipr ami Second

11
la the

T.n

that

yon should not

your mnrnlns pipnr t.l.phnn
rcla
th. POSTAL, THI.KUUAI'II
siring

j out

CO.

name and acMr.w and tha
twolat

p.p.r will k. d.llv.r.it by a
uioi..u.r. Tua Ulniihuna u
R

Oe

BKIV AHIt

No.

It.

e.M.'

Th above reward will ba paid fur
the emit and eonrlntlnn of anyone oaught ateallni ouvlM of the
Mmln
Journal from the door-waof subatirlbara
JOUKNAL rillll.IHUINO

Have

W. txibson, of counsel
for JikIku
Mann.
JikIkc Abbott's decision may!
not bo handed down until lifter his
return from holding the regular term:
McKlnley
of tho court nt Gallup,
county, which Is due to open the third
.Monday In May.

Souvenirs.

Try

(icni today.

a Journal Want

Ad. Results

Thursday. Friday and
Saturday Specials
25n
Rrnss WiinIi Hoards
tie
Hatchet Handle
Oval Iliiilirohlcry Hoops. ... 10c
So
Cube Plus
Palls,
Oitlvanlicd
Water
lUc
each
.

ca

You an

Ml

NEWS

Of INTEREST

the weather.
For lh

r
hours ending
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 73; minimum, fit; range, 23; t'in ni:i t hi ut
o'clock, 68; southeasterly winds;
clear.

English

at

nces- -

twenty-fou-

6

$1.50
Hammocks, full tU
lunllulci'cs
.S!5c
Itlg lino fine Imported China

Plati

"

-

Iaky
'

The last time to see that dancing
team nt (!em.

Jy.J

Tin;

SIMON STERN

IMIHMHMMNllUtetitij
Country Club
S
m

li

I

Notice tof
the Tax
Payers
Road

tax for the year

1911

is now

and

due

Also

The public Is invited to attend the opening of the Country
Club Sunday, April 30, 1911, at

Carnucl TIJera Canon. The best
French and Italian cooking l
Albuquerque.

MMMMWUlMCHMMMllto

I s Rent?

payable at 0. A. Matson's

'.9

tit

Book Store.

the delinquent tax for

at the treasurer's

a dwelling house,

when

the

of money paid

amount

Mtino

o

Into the Mutual

Ixnni association (A, E. Walker

m

MTrrmrj), win pay ii.icrcsi ami
principal in few years? Thl nk

o

It over.

Rr. Scliw eiil Iter, Osteopath, Phone 717

-

FEDERAL

BUILDING

F DLL, OCCUPIED

Supervisor,

Forest

MONEY IN SALOONS

Kansas City, April 28. Collectors
of money for charity must not longer
solicit aid In Kansas City saloons, according to an order issued here by
Chief cf Police Griffin
today. In!
vestigation proved that but little of
the money ever reached the newly, the
collectors spending most of It for
their own needs.
Twenty women, it is said, have been
earning their living by begging alma
ostensibly for the relief of indigent
persons.

United

States Marshal and Recla:
mation Service Have Offices
in Postoffice Structure,
The new federal building Is now
fully occupied. With the movement O
the building during the last week ,.f
tho offices of Forest Supervisor
United States Marshal Foraker,
and Superintendent Robinson of the
United States reclamation service, all
the offices are occupied.
Supervisor Muttoon has the offices
on the third floor facing west, while
Superintendent
Robinson has the
south set of rooms on the same floor.
United
States Marshal Foraker,
Mat-too-

n,

with his ofVlce forco of deputies, hut;
offices directly under those of Superintendent Robinson, whilst the other offices and rooms on this floor
will be taken up by the United States
court. Tho court room Is one of the
finest of Its kind in the entire country, and will save the attorneys prac-

White Goods
For Graduation and

Commencement
Ah

j

the graduation

and
draw ing

.season Is

near, It

Is

not tixt soon to make

preparations

anil

gowns

for

frocks. The dainty sheer white
fabrics were never so pretty as
llio.se shown tills season, nor the

variety so large.
Hatlsles,

ses

ECONOMIST

"Ul

Voiles, Swis-

I'lcnch Lawns and
Persian Lawns,
and

S heretics

Mulls,

Chiffon
India

Ilutlstcs,
LI nous

nrc nil shown

In

an extensive range.

Attorney James (1, Fitch was In
yesterday, having for his
home In Socorro at midnight.

We are displaying a fine
new line of nobby styles in

SPRINGER

SPRING CAPS

direct from New York.

MAIL ORDERS Ft
800-3-

1

1

Carefully

These are unlincd with
full cut crowns and visors
75c and $1.25. Plaids
are very swell. (H)avc
one with us.

PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

10c

5c, 10c and 15c Store

HANDLE PIANOS

SCREENS,

THE ECONOMIST
FROM 7 TO

44

WE ALSO SELL

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Extra

Indian Head

36 in. width

10 pieces Indian Head,
white ground with pink,
blue, black, lavender or
green stripe.
The ideal Summer Suiting

E. L. WASH BURN CO.

Aztec Fuel Company
3

PUONI

lit

STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

TON

fmsr

AND

Olt.Wlll

Lisle Vests

SPECIAL
Full

SPECIAL

GALLUP

9 O'CLOCK

LI-E-

PROMPTLY. '
V. CKXTRAt AVE.

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

M.

Flouncings

Plates

THE LEADER

TRANSFER COMPANY

Embroidery

AT

Clilna

12c
THE ECONOMIST

9--

ing,

4

Bleached Sheet-

standard heavy

Ladies' Mercerized Lisle
Ribbed Sleveless

27-ln-

Made full size and ser- -

viceable.

SPECIAL

lie
J

Appropriate for tho fashion-li- i
of dainty lingerie dresses
niul especially
suitable- f"r
graduation ami commencement
embroidery
frocks nre the)
flomiclngs.
Wc bIkiw a variety
of styles, both dimple In effeet
anil more elulmrato In dculgn,
In
and 45 Inches wide.
Unusual values
represented In every width.

Vests.

quality

27c

f

MUST NOT SOLICIT

Saturday Night Specials
New Hue lniMiust
Hrcad anil llutlcr
and Saiuv Hlsdies

ft

.

Nun-da-

West Texas Fair Saturday; Sunday f.tlr; cooler in north portion.

s

Building

m

at

the Court House.

you pay rent for

Why should

0
o

the year 1910 is payable
office

Opening

I Why Pay

ticing before the United States court
from going out to Old Town for the
Double vaudeville and souvenirs at trial of their cases during the terms
Oem today.
of the federal court in this city.

THE ECONOMIST

your style; your size,

Roofs

This Afternoon,

sure-enoug-

pattern you want;

color,

Made good as new
Witb Borradalle't Paint.

FOR CATTLE

This afternoon there will be a
double header baseball gauie at Traction park bi twoen the University of
New Mexico and the College of St.
Michaels team from Sunta Fe, which
arrived in the city lust night and th"
Albuquerque Indian school.
Owing to the amount of petty cattle
If St. Michaels has two pitchers
stealing going on at this time through- they will play both the varsity and
out the territory, the New Mexico cat- the Indian school, if, however the
only team on the 'field
varsity Is
tle sanitary board has hung up a re- with two the
pitchers they will have to
ward of $100 for the conviction of any play the two games.
person guilty of cnttle stealing.
If the plans of the local baseball
In order to put n stop to tlm pr.u-lic- e sharps do not fall through, a double
as soon as possible Captain Fred header will also be played between
Fornoff of tho mounted police. Is Dan Padilla's drays and St. Michaels,
conducting a series of conferences and the Happy; and the Browns.
with the cattle Inspectors of tho sanigame Lne
In the Happy-Brow- n
tary board.
h
Murphy, the inly
Bide
Yesterday Major E. R. Van Horn, wheeler now In this city will put
one of the cattle Inspectors, left the them over for tho Jolly bunch.
city to confer with Captain Fornoff
Fe apprentices will go
The
at Cerrlllos with regard to the nutter. to Sun Santa
Marelat to play the fast team
Although the reward has not been of
that city on Sunday. The Santa Fe
hung very long a number of arrests bunch
expects to come back to this
have been made, and It only needs the city with a 'flock of hcnlps, as they
trial and the sentence of the court to iiave been putting a whole lot of
make several of the Inspectors richer time at consistent practice for the
by a few hundred dollars.
past two weeks.

Schaff-ne-

The Central Avenuj ClotlUer
The home of Hart Schaffnr
& Marx Clothes

TRACTION PARK

Cattle Sanitary Board Determined to Stop Petty Larceny
on Range;" Several Arrests
.'Made.:

our

nd

REWARD

St, Michaels College, Varsity
and Indian School Teams to
Provide Bill for Baseball Fans

in

of Hart

& Marx

a carpenter, telephone
If yon
Hamclden; phone S77.

OQUBl E HEADER AT

STANDING

find

r
fine suits and
overcoats just the weave,

No hunting or fishing will be allowed on my ranch in the Cebolla valley.
Sees. 3, 9 and 10, T. N., R. 2 F... except by special permission of the ownE. M. KENTON.
er

yesterday by Rev. Jesse J. Itunyan
pastor of the Baptist church, wlu
took for his theme, "An Undiscovered
Country," from which subject he drew
some lessons which proved valuable
te his hearers.
By way of Introduction the speaker
referred to the great discoverers and
explorers In the world's history. He
pictured the discoverer Columbus for
example, standing on the shores of an
unknown continent, wondering what
thinking of Its
were Its resources,
great
possibilities
of development,
longing to push out and explore its
unknown' regions.
So every Doy ana girl, every young
man and woman standing aa it were
on the threshold of an unknown life,
may have, as did Columbus, all the
lure of adventure, all the longing for
conquest, satisfied as they push on to
disccver the great development pos
slble In their own lives. Untried pow
ers, untested potentialities await their
revelation.
The speaker then referred to that
which will aid In this discovery. The
lives of those about us and their ex
periences are a great aid In discov
ering one's self. But training and
education are the chief agencies.
The speaker led on to the conclud
ing thought that in the last analysl?
each .one must take the initiative In
Had Columbus not
this 'discovery,
or Peary the
discovered America,
North Pole, or Livingstone the heart
of the "Dark Continent," sooner or
Inter these achievements would have
been accomplished by others. But In
this undiscovered country of self only
tho Individual may discover and reveal
to the world the great possibilities ot
his life. Not doing it, the life goes'
undiscovered and Its resources, Its
possibilities are untried and unknown
In the great world of men and wom

liert McCoy, who has been employ
ed aa cook, dishwasher and genera
handy man around various restaurants
In this city for some time, yesterday
got on a spree and made a number of
attempts to commit suicide, finally
ending up with attempting to work on
hla throat with a meat
saw, after
which violent procedure he was taken
to the city "casa detenclon" on Sec.
ond street and will explain the
wherefore of It all to Judge Craig
some time today.
For some days McCoy, who is bet
ter known aa "Slim," bus been hang'
Ing around a Second street eating
house, getting his food
and some
change for what ho could do, but uf
ter going on the spree referred to he
became possessed with the Idea he was
In the way and announced to the proprietor that he intended to fix thing
so that he, would no longer be a
source of annoyance to his friends.
When asked how he Intended to do
such a tiling he stated that he htid the
stuff to do the worx all right.
At this he' made a dive for the wood
shed In the backyard as if to get the
stuff he spoke of. This muneuvcr wai,
stopped by the locking' of the door to
the shed. A short time after this It
was reported tj) the proprietor that
Slim was out In the backyard beating
himself over the head with a bottle.
The bottle, was taken away and
Slim brought back into the kitchen,
where he Immediately made a dive for
the knives, being prevented from this,
he grabbed a meat saw and began to
work on his throat with It.
At this Juncturae the police were
called and "Slim" was taken to the
elation, locked up and (bulged with
being drunk and disorderly. He was
entertained as a guest of the city for
the night, and will thank the police en.
Judge for the extended courtesies some
time today.

will

YOU

Rev, J, J, Runyan Pastor of
We board and care for no'see. The
Baptist Church Gives InterW. L.
best of care guaranteed.
esting Talk to Students Yes- Trimble Co.. Ill Noith Second St

2So

1'oreeiist.
Washington, April 28. ,Vv Mexico
and Arlxoiia V'.tlr Saturday and

tor?

Albuquerque N.

The best saddle horses to be had
In the city are at W. U Trimble s, 11 J
North Second street: prone I

notice:

Slim Mc Coy Works on Throat
terday,
With Meat Saw After Unsuc
cessful Attempt to Beat Out
Another In the series of addressee
at the Central high school was giver
Brains With Bottle.

Lady Assistant
COR. BTH AND CENTRAL,
rtrritw ttnn Rao

WALLACE HESSELDEN

ADDRESS

AT HIGH SCHOOL

I

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

and liIIS

H!Hin

Tel. 11

Tel. 285

CRESCENT

DEATJ

OSTEOPATH

mkxioo-- pionkek j t:vrx t:ns
for Santa Fe ami VmH Unit. 1'liie Watch He
talrln( and Iiigrmliig.

new
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FERGUSON
AND....

G0LLISTER
ALBUQUERQUE'S
GOODS SHOP.

DRI

